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The fellow with time to kill
usually wants to kill it with
the fellow who hasn't.
Well, we have been to public
hearings and we have been to
public hearings, but the one we
attended yesterday was t h e
most unusual of all.
"Four-lane Main Street Now"
seemed to be the concensir.
Let's start moving dirt says
Bob Moyer. The downtown is
going to strangle in its own
traffic if something is not done
says Bob Carpenter.
We must say that Tom Scott,
the District Engineer, conduct-
ed the hearing smoothly and
well. He is a personable fellow,
evidently from a new school
of engineers who mix public
speaking, diplomacy and know-
ledge of the job to obtain a
high degree of efficiency.
One important factor came out
of the hearing and that it the
widening of Main Street was
mentioned by several people as
a problem of long standing.
Don Kelley, of the Division of
Planning called it the "Number
One problem area" of the traf-
fic survey made some years
ago.
Another factor is that the cost
of doing this work all goes to
l work including all grading,rig, curbs and gutters andsi
state. The state will do all
walks.
As Dr. Sparks pointed out, now
is the opportune time to widen
Main Street.
And as someone else said, this
is the best opportunity we have
tver had to get Main Street
widened.
#nd Thanks to Governor Nunn
for keeping a promise he made
before the election. He said he




Murray State University has
66 new faculty members, in-
cluding 24 with doctorate de-
grees, for the 1969-70 school
year, according to President
Harry M. Sparks.
Besides the new faculty
members employed by the uni-
versity, six new men have been
assigned to the military sci-
ence department and six tem-
porary teachers haye been hir-
ed to teach at the University
School during the final year
before the high school is dis-
continued.
Dr. Sparks said the new fac-
ulty members help to bring the
university's propeasional staff
in line with present needs, add-
ing that "we look forward to
a great year at Murray State."
"We are highly pleased with
the quality of the staff," he
continued. "More than -36 per
cent. of them have completed
doctorates and many have had
successful teaching experience
at other universities. And six
of them have been on the tea-
ching staff at Murray State be-
fore."
In addition to the number
who already have doctorates,
Dr. Sparks pointed out that
several others are near the
completion of requirements for
the Ph. D. degree.
The addition of the new fac-
ulty members brings the total
number of faculty at Murray
State to an all-time high of
432 — surpassing last year's
record of 401. Student enroll-
ment is also expected to reach
a new mark of 7,500 to 7,600
for the fall semester.
Students are registering this
week and classes will begin Fri-
day.
New faculty members are:
School of Applied Science and
Technology: Dr. Alice Koe-
necke, Miss Lillie Glasgow and
Dr. Alta Presson, department
of home economics; Gene N
Bailey, Paul 0. Kollauf and
George Nichols, department of




The Day Care Center f o r
mentally retarded children, be-
ginning its second year of oper-
ation, needs volunteers to as-
sist its regular staff.
The Center is located at the
First Methodist Church on
Maple Street- and is open and
free to all children, operating
from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m.
The Center needs volunteers
immediately for this year's
schedule. It is supported solely
by state funds and local contri-
butions.
The Center is staffed by one
professional teacher, Mrs. Lil-
ly Inman, but volunteers are
necessary to assist. The volun-
teers are organized by the Mur-
ray Woman's Club under the
supervision of Mrs. Don Hun-
ter. Those wishing to help may
call Mrs. Hunter at 753-5918.
The Center is operated - for
children who do not qualify for
public schooling and most of
the students are 3, 4 and 5 year
olds.
For additional information in-
terested persons may contact
Major Warner Cole, president
of the Mental Retardation As-
sociation, at 762-4220
NURSES MEETING
The September meeting of
District 13, Kentucky Nurses
Association will be held at the
Park Terrace in Fulton, Ken-
tucky an September 25, 1969
at 7:00 p.m. A member of the
American Cancer Society will
be the speaker.
Inter-Club Goli Tourney
Planned For This Weekend
The annual Inter-Club Oaks-
Calloway Golf Tournament will
be played Saturday and Sunday,
September 20 and 21. The first
round will be played at Callo-





BOSTON (Tir0 — Sen. Edward
M. Kennedy, D-Mass., sharply
crifitized the Nixon administra-
tion's Vietnam policy Thursday
round will be played at the
Oaks on Sunday.
Pairings and starting times
ire as follows:
No. I Toe
. 11:30 — Chad Stewart, Ralph
;cCuiston, Ted Billington, and11 Doss.
11:40 — Chester Thomas,
Jim White, 1 P. Parker, and
John White.
11:50 — Brent Hughes, Bob
"bbard, Al Lindsey, and John-
McCage.
12:00 — Jiggs Lassiter, Jim
ssiter, Don Robinson, and
raves Morris.
12:10 — Buddy Hewett, Da-
'd Buckingham, Johnny Quer-
rmaus, and Mike Holton.
12:20 — Roy Cothran Bobby
e, Jimmy Buchanan, and
b Brown.
night, laying the Presider*" hu4 12:30 — M. C.
repeated the mistakes of the
past in a war "impossible to
The speech was Kennedy's
first major statement on the
Vietnam War since a series of
commencement addresses •
June.
"We have made only taken
troop withdrawals on the bat-
tlefield, more an exercise in
politics and improvisation,
while the level of fighting and
casualties continues," Kennedy
said at an American Cancer
Society dinner.
"This is the road to war, and
(Continued On Page Tenth*
Mrs. India Smock
Rites Scheduled
The funeral for Mrs. India
Bell Smock of New Concord
will be held Saturday at 1:30
p. In at the Hosick Funeral
Home, RosicLare, Ill. Burial will
be in the Stone Church Ceme-
tery there.
Mrs. Smock, age 54, died sud-
denly at her home on Thurs-
day morning. She was a native
of Hardin County, Ill., and she
and her husband had moved to
Calloway County about kir mon-
ths ago.
Survivors are her husband,
Harley Smock; three daught-
ers, Mesdames Charles Robin-
son, Forrest McDonald, and
Donald Street; five sons, Val
Gene, Randall, Raymond, Billy,
and Jack Smock; two brothers;
28 grandchildren; one great
granddaughter.
The Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home had charge of the locai
arrangements.
Van, C. Wayne Doran, and
nry Fulton.
12:40 — Mitchell Story, Jer
Grogan, Walter Jones, and
'11 Wyatt.
12:50 — Buddy Spann, Ho-
e Crittenden, and Dick Orr.
humid On Perm Twelve)
HOUSE FIRE
A house and an outbuilding
belonging to J. 0. Collins burn-
about midnight last night.
one was living in the house
the time. The house is locat-
en the Wiswell Road.
tHouse Passes Amendment
To Abolish Electoral College
Two Hospitalized Thursday
After Car-Motorcycle Wreck
Two young men were injured
In a car and motorcycle accid-
ent yesterday at 1:10 p.m. at
the intersection of South 8th
mid Vine Streets, according to
the report filed by the investi-
gating officers of the Murray
Police Department.
The two young men, Ken-
neth Buel Downey, 401 South
12th Street, Murray, age HI,
and Stanley King, 421 South
10th Street, Murray, age 15,
New Church
Is Formed
The Murray Christian Church
is a newly-formed, non-denorn-
intional, independent Christian
Church with a program of wor-
ship and fellowship for all, ac-
cording to the minister, James
Sins.
e l church is temporarily iel:ing at the Woodmen of the
World Hall, downtown at Third
and Maple Streets (Third Street
entrance).
Services are held each Sum
day with Bible School itartins
at 9:40 a.m, morning worship
services at 10:45 a.m., and even•
irig services at seven p.m.
For further information
phone 753-7870, 753-6192, Of
762-6276. Everyone is welcome
and invited to attend, Bro. Sins
said.
HURT IN FALL
Gene Ed Watson. postmaster
at Lynn Grove, suffered injur-
ielt in a fall from a ladder while
painting his house last week.
He was on crutches still the
first of the week.
were treated at the emergency
room of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital and later were
admitted as patients.
Downey suffered a lacerat-
ion of the right knee, an abras-
ion of the right hip, and a cor.-
tusion of the leg, according to
hospital officials.
King sustained a fracture of
the right leg and a contusion of
the abdomen, hospital officials
said.
Police said Celia Bea Tylor of
Almo, driving a 1967 Ford two
door hardtop owned by Hub
Dunn of 506 Broad Street, Mur-
ray, was going south on South
8th Street and was making a
left turn onto Vine Street.
Downey, driving a Honda mo-
torcycle owned by Bud l Dow-
ney, was going north on South
8th Street and collided with
the right side of the car, ac-
cording to the police report.
King was a passenger with
Downey. After the impact tho
motorcycle went approximately
thirty-five feet, according to the
police report.
Damage was reported to the
right side of the Ford.
Two other men were treated
at the emergency room of the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital on Thursday from injur-
ies in motorcycle accidents.
Fred C. Wilhite of Hazel
Route Two, age 28, was treat-
ed for contusion, sprain, and
abrasion of the right ankle
sustained in an accident two
days ago.
Don Alsobrook of Murray
Route Three, age 26, suffered
an abrasion of the left knee
and big toe on the left foot in
a motorcycle accident.
Both were treated and re-
leased, according to hospital
officials.
By ROBERT J. TAYLOR
WASHINGTON — In its
such action since 1803,
the House has passed a propos-
ed constitutional amendment to
allow presidential elections by
a direct vote of the people.
Although the proposal's fu-
ture in the Senate is uncertain,
the unexpectedly large margin
by which it passed the House
Thursday 339 to 70—gave it a
new momentum. Even if it
clears the Senate it would still
require approval by 38 states
before it could become the 20th
amendment to the Constitution
The amendment proposal wo-
uld scrap the 180-year-old elec-
toral college in favor of a di-
rect vote and provide for a run-
off between the two top tickets
If none polled 40 per cent of
SOTO ClUARTERY
A work day will be held at
the Boyd Cemetery at Blue
Springs on Saturday, October 4.
Everyone interested should
bring their lunch and work
tools, including power saws.
Murrelle Walker
Is Oaks Medalist
Murrelle Walker was the me-
dalist at the regular ladies day
golf held at the Oaks Country
Club on Wednesday.
Second low went to Doris
Rose. Grace James and Marg-
aret Tidwell tied for low putts
with Mrs. Tidwell being the win-
ner on a draw.




The Merchant's Credit Assoc-
iation was organized last night
at the TV Service Center.
. Raiford James was named as
temporary chairman of the new
organization with a meeting set
for the near future to elect
qfficers. Mrs. James was nam-
ed as secretary.
The non-profit organization
was formed at the urging of
Mr. James in order that mer-
chants might have their own
credit and collection agency.
the vote on the first balloting.
The last amendment proposal
dealing with the election ma-
chinery, the 12th amendment,
cleared Congress 166 years ago.
It dealt with only a slight re-
vision of the Electoral College,
affecting the way the electors
vote for president and vice
president.
The senate judiciary commit-
tee still must decide from a-
mong several plans for over-
hauling presidential elections;
but senate leaders have placed
WEATHER REPORT
UnitaNd Pres. International
Partly cloudy with no im-
portant temperature changes.
Slight chance of showers Satur-
day most likely in the after-
noon or evening.
High today in 70s, low to-
night upper 50s to law 60s and
high Saturday upper 70s or
low 80s. Northeasterly winds 8
to 14 miles per hour today dim-
inishing to 6 or less tonight
and easterly 6 to 12 Saturday.
Probability of measurable rain
Saturday 20 per cent. Outlook
for Sunday partly cloudy and
mild with chance of afternoon
showers.
LAKE DATA
nentucky Lake: 7 a.m 355.3,
down 0.1; below dam 301.6,
down 0.6.
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m. 355.3,
down 0.1; below dam 302.5,
down 0.2.
Sunrise 6:42; sunset 6:59




will average 2 to 6 degrees be
low normal. Mild until turning
cooler around the middle of
next week.
Kentucky normal highs 77 to
81. Normal lows 52 to 59.
Louisville normal high 80,
low 56. Lexington normal high
79, normal low 56.
Rainfall will average near one
half inch in scattered shower.:
most numerous about the mid
die of next week.
the question on their informal
calendar for floor action with
the supreme court nomination
of Judge Clement F. Haynswor-
th and considered the Newspap-
er Preservadtin Act.
Nearly half the senate mem-
bership favors the direct elec-
tion approach contained in the
house-passed proposal; but
there are two major rival plans,
arid a two-thirds majority of
each chamber must settle on
the same proposed amendment
before it can be submitted to
the states.
There was little chance any
proposed amendment could go
through the whole process and
become Law before the next
presidential election.
Opponents of the direct pop-
ular election plan, mostly repre-
sentatives from small states or
rural constituencies, lost a last-
minute bid to kill it and have
the House Judiciary Committee
return with a district vote count
plan.
This was turned down 1.62 to
245.
ONE CITED
One person was cited by the
Murray Police Department on
Thursday. This was for driving
on a revoked license.
NOT REVOKED
Joe Pat Phillips of Murray
Route Three reported to the
Ledger and Times that h i s
driver's license had not been
suspended or revoked as re-
ported in a recent news story.
Phillips said that his automo
bile driver's license was i n
jeopardy because of an accid-
ent, but that it had not been
revoked or suspended as yet.
Great Books Group
To Meet On Monday
The Great BOOKS Discussion
Group will hold its monthly
meeting on Monday, September
22, at seven p.m. at the Murray-
calloway County Library.
Mrs. Charlotte Sturm will
lead the discussion on Horn
er's Odyssey.
Everyone is welcome to at-
tend these discussion groups
held on the fourth Monday
evening of each month.
R. Wayne Myers
Funeral Is Today
Funeral services for Robert
Wayne Myers of Murray Route
Three were held today at two
p. in. at the chapel of the Bla-
lock-Coleman Funeral Home
with Rev. M. M. Hampton and
Rev. Aubert Rose officiating.
Pallbearers were the five
sons, Donald, Gerald, Benny,
Robert Paul, and Larry My-
ers, and the one son-in-law,
Gerald Simon. Interment was
in the Barnett Cemetery with
the arrangements by the Bla-
lock-Coleman Funeral Home.
Myers, age 56, died stLckieni
on Wednesday at the mru
Division of the Tappan Com-
pany while he was at work as
foreman in the foundry depart-
ment. He had been employed
at the stove plant for seventeen
years.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Velma Maupin Myers; daugh-
ter, Mrs. Gerald Simon; five
sons; two half sisters, Mrs. May-
bell Presley and Mrs. Sina Lou
Cavage; one half brother, Clif-




Jack Dugger of Hopkinsville
will be the Sunday speaker et
the West Murray Church of
Christ, located on Doran Road.
The regular minister, Aude
McKee, will be speaking at the
Hopkinsville church.
Bible study is at ten a.m. fol-
lowed by morning worship ser-
vices at 10:50. The Sunday
evening worship is at six p.m.
with singing being held the
first and third Sundays at 5:30
p.m. The Wednesday Bible stu-
dy is at seven p.m.
PARTY POSTPONED
The party planned Saturday
for the ninth and tenth grades
at the Oaks Country Club has
been postponed, according to a
spokesman for the club.
Large Audience Endorses
Widening Of Main Artery
The concensus of the public
hearing, held yesterday after-
noon by the Kentucky State
Highway Department on the
four-laning of Main Street, was
unanimous and an enthusiastic
endorsement by the approxi-
mately 200 persons who jamm-
ed the City Council chamber of
the Murray City Hall.
The hearing, conducted by
Tom Scott, District Engineer
for the Department of High-
ways, Paducah, was one of the
most harmonious ever conduct-
ed in the city, with numerous
expressions of endorsement by
those present and with no ad-
verse criticism of the proposed
four-laning project.
Mr. Scott explained that the
total width of the project will
be 74 feet.' from side to side
and will include four lanes,
median strip, curbs, gutters and
sidewalks. The lanes are to be
twelve feet wide with a four
foot median strip in the center.
Gutters will be two feet wide
and there will be a two foot
strip between the gutter and
sidewalk. Sidewalks are to ne
five feet wide with a two foot
strip beyond the sidewalk.
Scott told the large and at-
tentive audience that a four
step procedure would be taken
to obtain the necessary addit-
ional footage for the project.
First a title search would he
made to determine the exact
owner. Second, the property
would be appraised by qualified
personnel. Third, negotiations
weaddi k. enethicied. And
fourth, the deal closed and title
passed to the Kentucky De-
partment of Highways.
Residents whose land is tak-
en will be properly compensat-
ed, he continued, and also re-
compensed if damaged in other
ways.
Several local residents and
organizations endorsed the pro-
ject and urged an immediate
beginning.
Mayor Holmes Ellis indicat-
ed that the population of the
will double within the next
'wenty years with most of the
growth on the west side of the
city. He pointed out that Mur-
ray has set goals for many
years, then worked toward
meeting these goals. The four-
laning of Main Street will be
to the best interest of all the
citizens, he concluded.
Mayor Pro-tem Leonard
Vaughn said that the water and
gas systems of the city can
absorb the cost of moving their
utility lines and pointed out
that if the downtown area is
to grow, it must have a wide,
convenient thoroughfare be-
tween the university and the
west side of the city and the
downtown area.
County Judge Hall McCuis-
ton, Dr. Thomas Hogancamp,
Chairman of the Murray Plann-
ing Commission, Dr. Harry
Sparks, President of Murray
State University, Maurice Ryan,
speaking for Bethel Richard-
son, Chairman of the City
School Board, Robert Carpen-
ter, President of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce, James
Johnson, speaking for Max B.
Hurt, Chairman of the Indust-
rial Foundation, H. T. Waldrop,
speaking for the Murray Real
Estate Board, Robert Moyer,
General Manager of Tappan,
(Continues, On Page Twelve)
Mrs. George-
Passes Away
Mrs. Dorothy Evelyn George
passed away Wednesday at 4:30
p. In. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
She was 54 years of age and
a member of the Ferguson Bap-
tist Church. Her death followed
an illness of -so years. She Was '-
a resident oi Cadiz.
Survivors are her trusbanft---
Gordon F. George of Cadiz; her
mother, Mrs. Eliza Holland
Ferguson, also of Cadiz; one son,
Jerry Don George of Oak Har-
bor, Washington; one sister,
Mrs. Ray Lamb of Murray; one
brother, Toy Ferguson of Pa-
ducah; one grandson.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at two p. m. at the
chapel of the Goodwin Funeral
Home, Cadiz, with Rev. Arehie
Brock officiating. Burial will
be in East End '.-:enietery, Ca-
diz, with the arrangements by
the Goodwin Funeral Home




Five men from Calloway
County were inducted into the
United States Army in the
draft call for the county, ac-
cording to Mrs. Gussie Adams,
executive secretary of local
Board No. 10 of the Selective
Service.
The men were John D. Hopk-
ins, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
Hopkins; Gary Danny Lamb,
son of Mrs. Mildred Hopkins
Lamb; Wallace B. Taylor, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Taylor;
Loyd L. Green, son of Mrs.
Robbie Howard; and Phillip M.
Housden, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eunice Housden.
The men left Tuesday from
Murray and were sworn into
the Army at Nashville, Tenn
They are now taking their basic
training at Fort Campbell.
Sixteen registrants were sent
on Tuesday for their pre-induc-
tion physical examinations.
The October call will be for
fifteen for pre-induction physi-
cal examinations, but the Octo-
ber call did not include any for
induction, according to Mrs.
Adams.
MALAY PIRATE? No, a U S. adviser sporting a black headband and necklace of gren-
aderas he wades through high grass on patrol near Cambodian border of South Vietnam.
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LEDGER & TIMES FILE
The Junior Chamber of Commerce Invitational Tournament is
underway with the finals set tomorrow, Julian Evans is in charge
of the tournament.
A general discussion on ways to relieve traffic congestion
at various points in the city was held at the meeting of the City
Council last night.
Mrs. Goldia Curd, state manager of Woodman Circle, Murray,
will attend the National Fraternal Congress meeting in Philadelphia
September 20-24.
Miss Clarice Joy Rohwedder was married to Jack Oakie Boswell
it St. Lou's Catholic Church on September 5.
CONGRESS HONORS U.S. MOONMEN—The Apollo 11 astronauts who made Man's first
landing on the Moon receive the triumphant applause of a joint session of Congress in
Washington. Dressed in conservative business suits, they are from left) Michael Col-
lins, Neil Armstrong and Edwin Aldrin. On the platform in the rear are Vice Presi-






LEDGER a MEM FILE
ears Ago ilroday- now and thin- some ioctiiiaia
who does a lot" of flying • will
rise up and demand that airline
 • pilots be muzzled.
These passengers contend
that pilots are becoming
increasingly "mike happy." The
captain switches on the inter-
com when he switches on the
engines and keeps up a steady
stream of chatter for the
duration of the flight, they
complain,
readily coceded that not
every pilot is a brilliant
monologuist. I can understand
how a person who flies
frequently might come to
regard a soliloqui7ing pilot as
something of a bore.
But those of us who fly as
little as possible and hate every
minute of it have some rights
In this matter, too. We probably
form the majority on any given
flight, and to us a loquacious
pilot is the next best thing to a
security blanket.
It hasn't what he says that
matters; we just like to have
constant reassurance that he is
still up there in the cockpit,
Several hundred boys from the age of eight on up will gather
it the Calloway County Court House on Saturday for the Fun-0-
Ree planned. Films will be shown at the Varsity Theatre.
The eighteen members of the local American Legion junior
baseball team will be honored this weekend when the entire squad
will be presented bronze medals.
C. 0. Decker, age 70, died September 17 at McLeansboro,
Births reported are a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Riley, a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. James Kuykendall, and a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Allen
McCoy,
Bible Thought for Today
And the loftiness of man shall be bowed down, and the haughtinessof men ah211 be made low: and the Lord alone shall be exalted onthat day. — Isaiah 2:17.
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The finest pilot I ever
encountered was at the controls
a couple of years -ago on a
flight to Washington from
Memphis, with stopovers in
Nashville and Knoxville. He
identified himself, as I recall,
as Captain Abrams,
As he was taxing out to the
runway preparatory to taking
off from Nashville, he suddenly
stopped the plane and reported
over the intercom that a nasty
looking thunderhead was mov-
ing into the area.
He probably could fly around
it, he said, but he felt it best to
stay on the ground until it had
left the vicinity.
"They don't call me 'chicken'
Abrams for nothing," he added,
It was a great comfort to me
to learn that the plane was
being flcam by a fellow coward,
I came closer to relaxing on
that flight than ever before or
since.
A pilot who projects an image
,of steel-nerved competence will
have me cringing in my seat
the entire trip. But if his voice
trembles a bit, suggesting that
he is as frightened as the rest
of us, I calm down considera-
bly. I know he isn't going to do
anything daring.
Indeed, I would like to see
the Federal Aviation Adminis-
MAY BE PRESIDENT - Gem
Orlando Geisel (above), a
64-year-old Brazilian army
general, may succeed ailing
President Arthur. da Costa-
e Silva, according to reports
In Rio de Janeiro.. Costa c
Silva suffered a stroke.
tration make cowardice one of
the requisites for a pilot's
license. Before being certified,
a pilot would have to take some
sort of test to prove that he has
a yellow streak.
Don't give me a pilot who
will say, "I have flown through
worse weather than this." Give
me a pilot who will say, "911
aren't getting me to fly in
weather like this, No siree
Bob!" '
It
until we land. ,
Murray lost a promising young
Doctor when Charles Mercer ie-
cided to advance in his field tut
from all accounts we made up Oat
loss in getting Dr. Huffman. Pm
told he is not a "guesser" and has
all the practice he really news
already. I'd like to meet the man
just to see if he ever gigged
frogs, shot quail and likes sea
foods.
Gordon Parks, author , pro-
ducer and director, along with
Frank Robinson, negroes, have
done more good for the negro
race than all the rebellion lead-
ers put together. They used talent
and improved on it to be success-
ful and to impress others regard-
less of race, creedor color. The-
re are millions more just like




y ritttid by a
, Alice and Sam
Brigham, They were "Uncle
Sam" and "Aunt Alice" to eve-
rybody except Pappy too, They
raised two grandchildren about
my age. Brigham and I spent
many happy years playing to-
gether. They were referred to
as niggers but mind you not in
any degrading stretch of the im-
agination. To this clay I have
been unable to find where or
when the two words nigger and
negro first appeared or which
first.was 
I do know I learned one of
the finest lessions from -Uncle
* Now Showing
Orr 
THIS IS THE FILM ON WHICH
PLAYBOY
RAN TEN WELL-STACKED PAGES?
'A sort ol 'What's New Pussycat?





and find Inse happinnus,"
All Seats - $1.75
Sam and Aunt Alice" a boy ever
could learn, Aunt Alice probably
cooked it all at Mammy's but she
carried bowls of vittles home to
eat and I slipped off a thousand
times to eat with them. She hada
little lamp table from which the
lamp was put on the mantle, and
that was my table. She would
help my plate but cautioned me I
could-not eat until Sam "Thanks
God for what we got". From
three years old this held true
and I could count the times on
my fingers and, toes that food
was eaten before the blessing
was asked in my house.
It's an honor and a privilege
to be an American and lOng top
late to show we appreciate being
one.
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today is Friday, Sept. 19th,
the 262nd day of 1969 with 103
to follow.
The moon is between its first
quarter and full phase.
The morning stars are Venus
and Saturn,
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry, Mars and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1777, American soldiers
won the first battle of Saratoga,
New York in the Revolutionary
War.
In 1863 Union and Confeder-
ate soldiers met in the Battle of
Chickamauga, Georgia. The
rebels won the following day.
In 1881, American President
James Garfield died in Elberon,
N.J., of gunshot wounds inflict-
ed by a disgruntled office
seeker on July 2.
la 1960 Soviet Premier Nikita
Khrushchey received a cold
reception when he arrived in
the United States to attend the
United Nations General Assem-
bly.
---
A though for the day:
President James Garfield said,
"This nation is too great to look
for mere revenge. But for the
security of the future I would
do everything."
Roy Campanella batted in
142 runs in the 1953 season for
the Brooklyn Dodgers.
*4 *
Earl Mortall was the National
Football Leagilea leading passer
iaS968. 
"Your Satisfaction Guaranteed"
Mrs. Henderson, unhappy with
her new drapes, refused to pay for
them. When the drapery maker
filed suit for his money, Mrs. Hen-
derson told the court:
"He guaranteed that the drapes
would be made to my entire satis-
faction. Well. I am not satisfied."
"That's only because she is so
finicky," retorted the drapery nsan.
"To most customers, these drapes
would be just fine."
Nevertheless, the court ruled
against him. The judge said that,
having promised to satisfy her per-
sonally, he was obliged to live up
to his promise.
As a rule, when you make a pur-
chase in which your personal satis-
faction is guaranteed, you are in-
deed entitled to be satisfied.
Nevertheless, since this gives a cus-
tomer so much leeway, the courts
usually won't interpret the contract
that way unless such an intention
is clear. Thus:
A contractor agreed to make
some house repairs in a "satisfac-
tory" manner. When the job was
done, the home owner refused to
pay, saying he personally was not
satisfied.
court, where he argued that
The contractor promptly w
word "satisfactory" meant only
that the work had to be good
enough to satisfy the average cus-
tomer.
And the court agreed, ordering
the home owner to pay up. The
judge said since the contract did
not specifically call for a personal
standard of satisfaction, it would
he unfair to impose one arbitrarily
upon the contractor.
Even if the contract does call
for a personal standard of satis-
faction, you still cannot reject the
merchandise if you are not honest-
ly dissatisfied. Consider this case:
A young man bought a piano on
the understanding that if he was
not satisfied, he could cancel the
deal within 30 days. He did try to
cancel it—but not becauseshe didn't
like the piano. It seems he had re-
ceived his draft notice, and would
soon have to leave town.
Under these circumstances, a
court ruled that the young man had
to keep the piano. The court said
cancelling for this kind of a reason
was a privilege he just did not have.
An American Bar Association public service feature by Will Bernard.
PRESIDING- Republican Gov.
WInthrop Rockefeller of Ar-
kansas is shown presiding
over a committee session at
the Southern Governors Con-
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Music by RAE PH,CARMICHAEI / Eteeutrie Producer FRANI( R t ROBSON itbraten and Directed by JAMES F COLLIER
a a
Murray State University Auditorium
•—v SEPTEMBER 28, 29, 30 --
2 Daily Showings. . . 6:00 & 8:30 p.m.
GET FREE TICKETS
From the Sponsor
see Allen Rose or Bruce Thomas!
MURRAY BRANCH
of Hopkinsville Federal Savings and Loan Association
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Who's Jack Hiatt and who's
Chuck Hiller? They're the
nobodies the San Francisco
Giants like to keep around for
heroics when big guys like
Willie Mays are resting.
Hiller produced one of the all-
time "Who's he?" reactions
when he sneaked out from
obscurity to blast a game.
winning grand slam home run
in the 1962 World Series, the
last time the Giants were in the
finals,
Hiatt, who hadn't homered
since June 2'7 this year,
connected for a three-run shot
in San Francisco's 9-3 smearing
of Houston Thursday. Hiatt also
singled in a run and slashed out
another single for a perfect 3
for 3 at the plate, to lead the
Giants into first place in the
National League West.
Mays, meanwhile, reinjured
his knee and had to leave the
game, postponing for a few
days his quest for that elusive
600th caejr homer.
in other National
action, Los Angeles defeated
Atlanta 5-2, the New York Mets
shut out Montreal 2-0, Philadel-
phia beat Chicago 5-3, et. Louis
squeaked by Pittsburgh 8-'7 and
San Diego routed Cincinnati 7-1.
In the American League,
California checked Minnesota 5-
2, Cleveland beat Detroit 6-4,
New York edged Washington 4-
3, Kansas City thrashed Oak-
land 6-1 and Baltimore split a
doubleheader with Boston, tak-
ing the opener 6-4 before
dropping the nightcap 5-0.
Hiatt's slugging helped rookie
Ron Bryant post his fourth
victory against two defeats and
his third without a loss against
the Astros.
A- Rookie Ted Sizemore provid-tg
some fireworks for Los
ales as he tripled with the
bases filled, after scoring an
earlier run, to drop the Braves
out of first and into a tie with
the Dodgers, both 1/2 game
behind the Giants.
Don Sutton went the distance
on a seven-hitter to register his
17th win of the year, while Phil
Niekro was turned back in his
quest for his 21st victory.
Tom Seaver continued the
.great clutch pitching by the-
Mets' talented young staff,
hurling a five-hitter for his 23rd
victory to reduce the Mets'
"magic number" to eight for
clinching the National League's
Eastern Division title.
Mike Ryan singled home the
tie-breaking run and set up an
Insurance run when Johnny
Briggs scored after an attempt-
ed pick-off of Ryan as the
Phithes handed Chicago its 12th
loss in its last 15 games. Cookie
Rojas tied the game for the
Phils with a leadoff homer in
the eighth before Ryan came
through in the ninth to give
Grant Jackson his 13th victory
be 1969's
against 12 losses.
St. Louis rookie Ted Simmons
singled home Curt Flood with
the winning tally with two out
in the ninth to give the Cards
the edge over Pittsburgh. The
Pirates got all their runs in a
seven-run outburst in the
seventh inning, two coming Oa
Jose Pagan's pinch-hit homer,
for a 7-3 lead, Vada Pinson's
two-run homer, the 200th of his
career, led a St. Louis
comeback in the eighth to make
it 7-6 and Vic Davalillo came
home to tie it in the ninth on Al
Oliver's error before Simmons'
big hit.
Bobby Pena drove in two
runs in a big six-run fifth inning
for San Diego and Jose Arcia
paced a 12-hit attack with three
doubles as rookie Clay Kirby
earned his sixth victory against
19 losses. The defeat dropped
the Reds two games behind San
Francisco in the Western
Division race and ended pitcher





What little chance the Oak-
land Athletics have to win the
American League's Western
Division title appears to have
literally slipped away.
The Athletics missed an
opportunity to gain another
game on the Minnesota Twins
Thursday night when they lost
to the Kansas City Royals, 6-1,
due to a misplay in rightfield
by rookie Bob Brooks.
The incident occurred in the
fourth inning with the Royals
leading 2-1. The Royals had
loaded the bases with two out
on walks issued by John "Blue,
Moon" Odom, when Lou
Piniella lofted a shallow fly ball
to right field.
Brooks started late on the
ball then suddenly fell down as
all three runners scored and
Piniella wound up at third base
with a triple. That was all the
encouragement Mike Hedlund
needed as he scattered seven
hits to win his first game since
May 15.
"I lost the ball in the lights,
and when I finally saw it I
tripped over my own feet," said
a disheartened Brooks.
That loss cost the Atheltics a
chance to move up on the
Twins, who dropped a 5-2
decision to the California
Angels, and left them nine
games behind the division
leaders. Any combination of
Twins' victories or Athletics'
defeats totalling five would give
the title to Minnesota.
In other AL action, Cleveland
beat Detroit 6-4, New York
edged Washington 4-3 and
Baltimore topped Boston 6-4 in
the first game of a doublehead-
er then lost the nightcap 5-0.
The New York Mets blanked
Montreal 2 - 0, Philadelphia
topped Chicago 5-3, San Fran-
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. L The Murray High Tigers andW
Pct.New York 91 5 .811 - the Mayfield Cardinals renew8 
their annual football rivalry toni-
tihicait:.gootsis. 807 6954 3.5: 3.1 ght in what should be one of thep
5
79 70 .530 12 weekend's best grid clashes in
s°montreal 48 18903 :4°3138 34 theGastamtee.time is 8 p.m, at Mein-
West oriel Stadium in Mayfield.
W. L. Pct. GB Both teams are unbeaten so
San Fran. 83 67 .553 - far this season and to add inter-
Los Ang. 82 67 .550 1.4 est to the contest, Murray is un-
Atlanta 83 68 .550 16 scored upon except for a safety
Cincinnati 80 68 .541 2 scored by Fulton County.
HOUKOZI 76 72 .514 6 Coach Ty Holland's Tigers will
San Diego 48 102 .320 35 be looking for their third win
Thursday's Results after defeating Fulton County and
Tigers Seek Third Win Of
Season At Mayfield Tonight
Phila 5 Chicago 3
St. Louis 8 Pitts 7
San Fran 9 Houston 3
New York 2 Montreal 0
Los A.ng 5 Atlanta 2
San Diego 7 Cinci 1
Tedars Probable Pitchers
----WI Times EDT
St. Louis, Gibson 18-11 and
Torrez 8-4 at Chicago, Holtz.
man 16-11 and Selma 12-8,
1:30 p. in.
Pittsburgh, Walker 2-6 andf
Veale 12-12 at New York, Mel' Kan- CitY
Andrew 6-6 and Cardwell Chicago
Philadelphia, Wise 14-11 awl Seattle
James 2-0 at Montreal, Rey-
nolds 0-0 and Repko 5-8, 2, 6
p. in.
Cincinnati, Cloningec 10-16 at
Houston, Ray 7-2.
Atlanta, Pappas 6-W NI-San
Diego, Corkins 1-1, 11 p.
Los Angeles, Osteen 19-13 at
San Francisco, MCGoek 10.
9, 11 p. In.
Henry County, Tenn. 41-2 and 30-
0 respectively.
The Cardinals have posted a
21-6 win over Caldwell County
and a 31-14 win over Sikeston,
Mo.
This year's game couldte one
of the best in the long history of
the football series. Although
Murray lost 10 offensive end
nine defensive starters from last
' -
Saturday's Games
Pitts at New York
Phila at New York
St. Louis at Chicago
Cincinnati at Houston
Atlanta at San Diego




x-Baltimore 104 47 .689
Detroit 85 65 .567
Boston 79 70 .530
Wash. 77 74 .510
New York 75 75 .500
Cleve. 00 91 .397
West
W. L Pct.
Minn. 80 60 .597
Oakland 80 69 .537
California 66 83 .443
63 86 .423 26
62 87 .416 27
58 91 .389 30%
x-Clinched city. title.
Thursday's Results
Cleve 6 Detroit -4
Calif 5 Minn 2 -
New york 4 Wash 3
Kans- City 6 Oakland 1
Halt 6 Boston 4, 1st
Boston 5 Bait 0, 2nd
Only games scheduled
Today's Probable Pitchers -
All Times EDT
Oakland, Dobson 14-12 at Cal-
ifornia, McGlothlin 8-15, 11 p.
In-
Chicago, Peters 10-14 at Kan-
sas City, Nelson 7-12, 8:30 p.
Seattle, Barber 3-5 at Min-
nesota, Boswell 17-11, 9 p. in.
Boston, Brett 1-1 at Detroit,
McLain 23-7 or Hiller 4-3, 9
GB p.
- New York, Kekich 2-5 at Bal-
18% tinsore, Palmer 14-3, 8 p. in.
24 Only games scheduled
27 Saturday's Games
2816 Oakland at Calif., night








peavy Slate On Tap In SEC
For Saturday, Miami Waiting
You Are Invited
to visit with our
SONY
REPRESENTATIVE
All Day Saturday, Sept. 20th
He will have various models of Sony Tape Re-
corders. Record Players, Portable Cassette Tape
Recorders and other Sony equipment.
Mr. Businessman, you'll want to see these




1411 Main Street Telaphona 7S3-M12
Louis edged Pittsburgh 8-7, Los
Angeles defeated Atlanta 5-2
and San Diego whipped CincIn-
nati 7-1 in National Leagu
games.
Two-run singles by Aurelio
Rodriguez and Bill Voss ena-
bled the Angels to defeat the
Twins for the second straight
day. Andy Messersmith went 7
1-3 innings for California to
notch his 16th victory against
nine losses. Cesar Tovar
homered for Minnesota.
Jose Cardenal triggered a
five-run first inning with a
home run and Ray Fosse
capped the rally with a three-
run homer as the Indians
whipped Mickey Lolich. Sam
McDowell went all the way for
the Indians to register his 17th
triumph against 13 setbacks. He
was touched for 10 hits,
Including a homer by Ike
Brown, but struck out 13.
Rookie John Ellis stroked a
two-run single in the eighth
inning as the Yankees rallied to
beat Washington and give Mel
Stottlemyre his 19th victory.
Stottlemyre went all the way,
allowing six hits including Mike
Epstein's 28th homer,
Curt Motton's two-run ninth
inning homer enabled' Mike
Cuellar to set a Baltimore club
record for most victories with
his 23rd in the opener. Frank
Robinson drove in three runs
for the Orioles as Cuellar
boosted his record to 23-10.c
In the nightcap, cgvicente
Romo po ted his first shutout of
the season by scattering nine
hits as the Red Sox broke a
four-game losing streak. Rico
Petrocelli doubled home the




ATLANTA (UPI)- The South-
east's major college football
teams, anxious to restore some
of that luster that has been
worn thin by bowl losses the
past couple of winters, open
their 1969 campaigns Saturday
en masse and with a certain
amount of trepidation.
"In a way, you sort of dread
the start of the season," one
coach said recently while being
visited by touring sportswriters
"It only takes one weekend to
eliminate half of us from the
ranks of the unbeaten,"
There's a heavy slate on tap
with Miami the lone dissenter,
waiting until next week to get
into the fray.
Alabama is at Virginia Tech,
Wake Forest at Auburn, Hous-
ton at Florida, Tulane at Geor-
gia, Indiana at Kentucky, Mem-
phis State at Mississippi, Rich-
mond at Mississippi State, Chat-
tanooga at Tennessee, Vander-
bilt at Michigan and Southern
Methodist at Georgia Tech in
day games. At night, Texas
MUM will be at Louisiana State
and Wichita State at Florida
State.
Georgia Bet Bet
Georgia, the South's only ma
ior unbeaten (8-0-2) team
year ago, is figured by the
oddsmakers to get off to the
best start this week. The
year's 6-4 squad, including
super-runner Don Shelton, the
graduated players are not missed
as far as Tiger team success is
concerned so far.
but a bit light on defense, are
rated 24-point favorites over the
independent Green Wave.
Alabama, "rebuilding" after
losing TWO games last year,
is favored by six but Bear
Bryant insists he's uneasy
about taking the Crimson Tide
into those Virginia mountains
to face the Gobblers of his
former aide Jerry Claiborne.
The Tide barely beat Virginia
Tech at home 14-6 last year and
the Gobblers finished stronger
than they started, winning their
The Tiger backs are quick off
the mark and three of the
running backs can pass well. This
ever-present threat of a run or
pass, regardless of the ball
carrier, puts great pressure on
the opponent.
In addition to their large,
senior line, the Tiger linemen
have ample back-up strength,
particularly at tackle.
Expected Murray starters are
as follows: ends, Tripp Williams,
6-3, 205-pound senior letterman
Steve Tinsley, 6-0, 165-pound
senior letterman. Tackles will be
Buzz Williams, 205-pound, 6-3
senior letterman and Richard
Blalock, a 2 2Q.pound, 6-0
senior. Backing up these two are
Hollis Clark, 185-pound, 5-10
senior, and James Pigg,
190-pound, 6-2 senior.
At guards will be Gerald
Turner, 160-pound, 5-9 senior
letterman, and Barry Stokes,
178-pound, 5-8 senior. Starting
at center will be Pat Ryan, a
165ound, 6-1 junior and the
only 'underclassman In the line.
In the Tiger single-wing
backfield, Jim Brandon, a
185-pound senior and only. 
returning starter from last year,
runs 60m-eit1er the taitbacitor-
fullback position, depending
upon the situation. Randy
Lowe, a 162-pound senior,
probably will be the Tiger
blocking back.
The other two running slots




Danny Carroll, a 167-pound
senior. To add to the Murray
scoring threat, McQuiston,
Carroll and Johnny Williams are
listed as good passers.
Also, the Tigers are smarting
from a 28-20 loss to Mayfield
last season when Murray
expected to win.
Coach Morris' Cardinals
appear to be able to give the
Tiger unscored-upon record a
test.
Relying upon a sock-it-to-'em
ground game, the Red Birds have
used fullback Van Pitman, a  
fierce-hitting, breakaway- type
senior runner, and Robert (The
Rocket) Mayfield to run the
football up the nose of
opponents in two opening
games.
Quarterback David Fowler
has employed the passing game
very little so far this season.
However, Fowler, who has
helped move the ball well on the
ground, is a passing threat every
time he fades back. How many
the Red Birds use in the
Fi!ts.seurse probably depends upon
the success of their ground
troops.
The pleasant surprise in the
current Cardinal season has been
the effectiveness of a
comparatively lightweight,
thinly-populated line.
In what was expected to be
the big question of this year's
team success, the Red Bird
forward wall has produced in
.ames. This will be the debut
of sophomore Johnny Musso
whom Bryant calls "my best
running back since John David
Crow."
Auburn, depending on its de-
fense to hold the fort until its
green offense led by sophomore
quarterback Pat Sullivan ma-
tures, is favored by 13 points
over Wake Forest which upset
N. C. State last week 22-21.
Florida, the Southeastern Con-
ference favorite last year but
relegated to the second division
in this year's polls, is the
SEC's biggest first-week under-
dog. The high-scoring Houston
Cougars, the team that made
the "triple option" popular, are
10-point favorites.
Wildcats on Tube
Kentucky, despite new coach
John Ray's optimism, is the
underdog in the regional tele-
vision game and Vanderbilt,
dogs, four deep in quarterbacks! 
seeking to put two winning sea-




* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
*COUNTRY HAMS AND STEAKS
Private Dining Room (call for reservations)
6 a.m. to 10 p.m. 1 Days a Week
- J. C. Gallimore -
sons back-to-tack for the first
time in a decade, is in the same
boat up at Ann Arbor, Mich.
But Louisiana State is favored
to win by 12 and Ole Miss.,
Tennessee and Mississippi State,
which never won a game last
year, aren't even on the board-
which means they figure to win
big.
Georgia Tech, feared headed
for its third straight losing sea-
son for the first time since 1932,
is calling on sophomore Charles
Dudish to try to offset the her-
alded passing of SMU's Chuck
Hixon.
•
HELP FROM BELOW - Bennie Purcell, assistant basketball
coach at Murray State University, assists Will Lutter, 7-foot
freshman basketball player, with his class schedule during
regstration Tuesday at the University. Lutter Is from Trenton,
Tenn. Photo by Wilson Woolley
two games„ to say the ieast.
Against a highly-regarded Tiger
team from Caldwell Co., the
Cardinal blocking reduced the
opponent's defense to freshman
team level. Then in the second
half at Sikeston. Mo., last
Friday, the blocking of Mayfield
interior linemen helped pour
across 24 points for a decisive
win in the final two periods.
Linemen starters on offense
for Mayfield are expected to be:
ends, Scott Qualk and Jerry
Sanders; tackles, Andy Anderson
and Dennis Toon; guards, Danny
Walker and John Hendon, both
of whom have been standouts on
both offense and defense; and
center, Randy Rains. Karl
Anderson, a sophomore tackle
reserve, has played a major role
in two opening wins for
Mayfield by relieving at tackle.
The sophomore has impressed
the Mayfield coaching staff with
his blocking and all-around fine
play.
In addition to keiwler. Pitman
and Mayfield in the Cardinal
backfield, either Rick Lamkin or
Marvin Holifngsworth will start
at slotback Regular starter
Larnkin received a knee injury In
Mayfield's opener and was
spelled by Hollingsworth at
Sikeston last week. -
With the predicted line-ups,
ttle Tigers will hold
approximately 15 pounds per
man weight advantage on the
average across the front line. In
the backfield, Mayfield figures
to have the edge in both weight
and experience.
Little if any conclusions can
be drawn from past records
when Mayfield and Murray meet
on the field, however. Friday
night's game stacks up as one of
the beat on blayfield s schedule






New and Used 18 h.p. and MI h.p.
lot New and Used 40 h.p.
hOr' New 85 h.p.
LARGE SELECTION MOTORS TO CHOOSE FROM
* CAMPERS *
me 1 New Camper
Po 2 Used Campers
A REAL BARGAIN!
* BOATS *
NEW AND USED FISHING BOATS
kor 14 Ft. (A Perfect Boat for Duck Hunting)
so° 2 New Pontoon Boats (A Real Deal)
soti 17 Ft. Cabin Cruiser with 90 h.p. Motor
PRICES TO FIT EVERYONE'S POCKETBOOK
MURRAY SPORT & MARINE
317 N 4th Street Phone 753-7400
1
 FAMILY AQUARIUM & PET SHOP 44}
"MURRAY'S FIRST COMPLETE PET SHOP"
Announces Its Fall Specials on
_
tu • ay, September 20th, and Sunday, September 21st
* 20% OFF On All Fish
* 20% OFF On All Fish Supplies
* 20% OFF On All Pets
20% OFF On All Pet Supplies
Register Now for 2 10-Gal. Aquariums
To Be Given Away October 4th
Family Aquarium and Pet Shop
Located at 107 No 4th Street. Next to Ledger & Times





Kyle Duncan Bennett of Fur-
year, Tenn., Route Three was
honored with a surprise partY
in celebration of his fifth birth-
day on Saturday, -September 13
His mother, Mrs. Hughes Ben-
nett, was hostess at their home.
The young boy had been tak-
en on a shopping trip by his
grandmother, Mrs Thomas Dun-
can, and aunts, Misses Nancy
and Anita Duncan, and when
he arrived home he found fif-
teen of his young friends pre-
sent for the party.
Home movies were made as
the group sang "Happy Birth-
day" and Kyle opened his many
gifts. The group than played
with his toys.
Refreshments of cake and
ice cream were served by Mrs.
Bennett, assisted by Mrs.
Charles S. Knott. The decorated
cake with the words, "Happy
Birthday" and a large 5 weer
surrounded by five hot rod car
candles, and was made and
decorated by his other grand-
mother, Mrs. Moline Bennett.
Children present were Randy
Peeler, Carla Russell, Marcia
Trena Overcast, Micky
Hutson, Mark Hutson, Roger
Fox, Mark Jackson, Dan Key,
Rodney Ray, Brian White, Jeff-
rey Outland, Larry Dale Adams,
Carolyn Sue Scalf, Eric Knott,
and the honored guest.
Others present were Nancy
Duncan, Anita Duncan, Brenda
Bennett, Mrs. Moline Bennett,
Mrs. Thomas Duncan, grand-
mothers, Mrs. Cora Jackson.
great grandmother, Mrs. Char-
les Overcast, Brenda Overcast,
Mrs. Joe Jackson, Mrs. Dale
Adams, Mrs. Tommy Hill, Mrs.
Knott, and Mrs. Bennett.___.
Those sending gifts were Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Bennett, Mrs.






Circle I of the Women's Soc.
iety of Christian Service of the
First United Methodist Church
met in the social hall on Tues-
day, September 16, at two o'-
clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Robert Smith was the
program leader and gave the
devotion on the subject, "Re-
newal In Vision, Depth, and
Outreach", with II Corinthians
5:17.
"Tomorrow's Problems Of
Small Cities" was the theme of
the program presented by Mrs.
Smith, Mrs. Aubrey Farmer,
and Mrs. Joseph Rains.
Mrs. David Henry, circle
chairmen, presided.
During the social hour re-
frealunents were served to the
twenty-three members present
by the hostesses, Mrs. Claude
Farmer, Mrs. Haile Purdom,






By United Press International
Do laundry inspection before
the clothes go into the washer.
Remove from pockets sand,
grass, loose dirt and lint. Also
remove pins, ornaments,
removable shoulder pads, and
unwashable trimmings. Zippers,
hook fasteners and buckles
should be closed and loose
strings tied. Do any repairs of
rips or holes before washing.
• * *
Mercerizing is a chemical
Prilley, September )9
Stag Night will be held at
the Oaks Country Club at 7:20
pm. Hosts are Rubin James,




The Murray Hi-Y Club will
sponsor a car wash at the Why
Washy Car Wash, Story Ave-
nue, from nine cm. to five
p.m. Price will be $1.73. Call




by House of Grace will b
served at the Calloway County
Country Club from 5:90 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. prior to the Murray
State University football gameFoe reservations call Messrs
and Mesdames John Gregory,
Virgil Harris, Harold Hopper
Chad Stewart, or Donald Tuck-
er by Thursday. A record dance
will be from 10 p.m_ to one
• • •
Someday, September 21
The old Calloway Court
House will be own from two tofive p.m.
• • •
Monday, September 22
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority
will meet at the Community
Center, Ellis Drive, at 7:30 p.m.• • •
The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet at
the home at His Dennis Boyd
at one p.m.
• • •
The Creative Arts Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
Club will meet at the club
boom at 9:30 a.m. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Jack And,
erson, Charles Archer, an
Jack Blackwell.
• • •
The Great Books Discuesio
group will meet at the Murray-
Calloway County Library at
seven p.m.
• • •
Arts & Crafts Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Davy Hopkins
The Arts and Crafts Club
met in the home of Mrs. Davy
Hopkins on South Twelfth
Street on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 10, at two-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon with Mrs. Gat-line Clap toil as bootees.
Mrs. Hopkins, president, pre-
sided and welcomed the mem.bens to the first meeting of thenew club year. Mrs. Carl Mar-neon, secretary, called the rolland collected dues.
The rules and regulations ofthe club were read and revis-ions were made.
During the social hour re-
freshments were served byMrs. Clapton. A display of'handwork was shown by the
members including the beauti-ful hand cross stitched quiltimade and quilted by Mrs. Hop-
process applied to cotten thread
to make it stronger, smoother
and less likely to shrink.
* • *
Freeze extra dough for
making pies in a hurry. Roll out
the pastry and cut into circles to
fit pie pan. Stack circles with
freezer wrap in between. Wrap.
Thaw 15 minutes before using.
Some cooks declare that an
excess of salt in soup or stew can
be removed by adding a diced
raw potato and boiling for five





Breakfast - 6:00 to 10:30
Lunch - 10:30 to 2:00
Breakfast: Homemade Biscuits,
Country Ham, Gravy
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By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am writing to you for some practical
words of advice to pass on to my 16-year-old daughter. She is
a fine, pretty, intelligent girl with high ideals. Popular, too,
and respected by her classmates. I have instilled the "old
fashioned" virtues in her and we have had some frank
discussions about sex. She's always believed that it payed off
to be "nice," and went with one of the most popular boys in
high school. They enjoyed a decent, fun relationship and
considered themselves "in love" as most kids do. She wore
his "friendship" ringund he wore hers.
She told me that lately he was trying to get her to go a
little bit further than she wasted to so, but she managed to
keep him in line.
Last week he gave her an - ultimatum, and when she
refused to cross the limit line, he dropped her and went back
to his old girl. Ille had told my daughter that he'd been
intimate with that girt, and I have reason to believe•he had. I
am not knocking her, but she hits had no supervision, having
lived with a divorced mother who has a poor reputation and
never borne herself.)
Now my daughter feels that being "good" did not pay
off. In her disappointment and jealousy and through her
16-year-old eyes she's played life's game honorably and lost,
while the other girl did all the "wrong" things and won. What
can I say to her? HER MOM
DEAR MOM: You can tell her that "life's game" is
hardly over at age IC and a boy who would give her such an
ultimatum is no bargain. Tell her, too, that before the game
is over, she'll realize that tho she may have lost one boy-
friend, she WON much more.
DEAR ABBY: Some very good friends of ours have a sonwho has gone the hippie route. When we inquire about their
"children," [they have others who are married and one is in
the service] should we inquire about their hippie son? Or
should we just not mention turn, like he is "dead?" We knowthat they are pretty sick about the life he leads.
NEEDS TO KNOW
DEAR NEEDS: Knowing that your friends would be hurtor embarrassed by the mention of their hippie son, don'tmention him
DEAR ABBY: What's wrong with me? I was crazy aboutthis man who was wonderful company and a great guy. Theonly thing wrong with him was that sometimes he drank toomuch. Then he got quarrelsome and moody. He wanted tomarry me, but I was afraid of his drinking and kept puttinghim off. He got tired of my stalling and married somebodyelse.
I hear his wife sold him on A. A. and he hasn't had adrink in a year. I can't get this guy off my mind and now I'meating my heart out. Can you help me?
LONELY IN A CROWD
DEAR LONELY: Quit eating your heart out withthoughts of what might have been. The one who got awayalways looks best. And should you ever meet another"wonderful guy" whose oaly weakness is joy juice, try to sellhim on A. A. And if you succeed. THEN marry him.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "STUPID": No question is stupid ifit's sincere. Don't ever be afraid to ask a "stupid" question.It's better than making a stupid mistake
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? Fie a personalreply write te Abby, Box OM, Les Angeles, CaL MU, and~lose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
PEGGY THE PEERLESS





The Young Woman's Auxili
ary of the Cherry Corner Bap-
tist Church met for its regul
monthly meeting on W
day, September 3, at the chtut
Mies Shelia Garrison, sec
tary, read the minutes. Plan
were discussed for the week o
prayer meeting and the assoc
iational work shop.
New officers were elected
who are Martha Hendon, pre-
sident; Sandy Garland, vice-
president; Ola Mae Roberta,
secretary - treasurer; Sheila
Garrison, program chairman;
Esabelle Ray, prayer chairman;
Dot Bucy, mission chairman;
Anne Requarth, social chair-
man.
The group was led in • dis-
missal prayer by Sandy Gar-
land.
On September 11 after a sup-
per at Bull Durham's Restaur-
ant, the YWA's met in the
home of Mrs. Anna Requarth
for the week of prayer meet-
ing.
The program, "Christ The
Only Hope For Kentucky", was
given by Anna Requarth,
atiatison, Ruby Van Dykes,
31setha Hendon, Sandy Garland,
and Esabelle Ray.
Plans were made to chal-
e each church member to
give one dollar to state min
dons on September 14. The
meeting dismissed by a clos-






Eight members attended the
meeting of the Cordell* Erwin
Circle of the Women's Society
of Christian Service of the
South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church held on Mon-
day, September 8, at seven o'-
clock in the evening at the
church.
Mrs. Estelle Gooch presented
an interesting program on
"Jaime Bravo's Problem". She
was assisted by Mrs. Clara
Brandon.
Tbecircle chairman, Mrs. Im-
ogene Paschall, presided. Mrs.
Clovis Brown, secretary, read
the minutes and gave the trea-
surer's report in the abaence
of the treasurer.
Announcement was made of
the fall mission study at Paris,
Term., on September 21.
Delicious refreshments were
served by Mrs. Ola Mae Bran-
don and Mrs. Clara Brandon.
Grace Wyatt Circle
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. James Kline
The September meeting of
the Grace Wyatt Circle of the
First Presbyterian Church was
held in the home of Mrs. James
Kline who served coffee and
cake before the meeting
Mrs. Alfred Lindsey, circle
chairman, presided and gave
the program on "Prayer In the
Home". She began with quest-
ions such as "How Christians
Worship Through Prayer" and
"Why Do We Pray". She quot-
ed different passages of scrip-
ture on the importance of pray-
er which led to much discuss-
ion by the group.
It was announced that the
library luncheon will be served
at the First Presbyterian
Church on October 10.
The next meeting will be
held on Tuesday, October 14, at
9:30 a.m. at the home of Mrs.
Rex Hawkins with Mrs. John
Gregary presenting the pro-
gram.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Glen Ana-
erson of Lyon Grove Route One
are the parents of a daughter,
Christie Michele, weighing
eight pounds, born on Tuesday,
September 16, at 8:40 p.m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
They have one daughter, Cin-
dy Lynn, age three.
Grandparents are, Mr. •and
Mrs. Harley Andersah of Lynn-
ville and Mr. and Mrs. Huel
West of Lynn Grove. Mrs. Bes-
sie West of Lynn Grove is a
great grandmother. '
as.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Sellars,
205 Navaji Trail, Hopkineville,
announce the birth of a baby
girl born on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 17, at 12:40 p.m. at the
Jennie Stuart Memorial Hospi-
tal, Hopkinsville.
The baby weighed seven
pounds fifteen ounces and has
been named Stephanie Jo.
Grandparents are Mr. a n d
Mrs. Bob Buchanan of Metropo-
lis, Ills and Mr. and Mrs. Max
Beale of Murray. Great grand-
parents are Mrs. Mae Andrus
and Mr. and Mrs. John Buchan-
an of Murray and Mrs. Alvie
Hopkins of Paducah.
• • •
If linen storage area is
crowded, try folding towels and
washcloths lengthwise, then




ning Jan. 1, 1970, the names of
nwed mothers involved in pater-
nity suits will no longer be made
ublie. The alleged fathers will
ontinue to be identified.
FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER 19.
V424« ifffit
You should consider the size
of the pattern when choosing
wallpaper. The pattern size
should be keyed to the room
size. Remember vertical lines
give height and horizontal lines
broaden a wall. Large bold
slants attract attention. Three
dimensional scene paper can
give a feeling of space and
view. — Mrs. Mildred W. Potts,
La Center, Kentucky 42056;
Phone 665-5671.
• • •
When consumers read tags
and labels they:
Save time in shopping.
Save money by making wise
expenditure's.
Save time in making adjust.
ments and in returning mer-
chandise.
Help to increase knowledge
and appreciation for better
quality merchandise, and there-
by increase satisfaction with
their purchases.
Build confidence in the man-
ufacturer and the store in
which the purchase was made.
Consumers can become wis-
er buyers by reading, analys-
ing, and using information on
labels and tags found on con-
sumer goods — Mrs.-Barletta
Wrather, 209 Maple Street,
Murray, Kentucky 42071; Tele-
phone 753-1452.
• • •
Low-calorie diets should be
high in protien. Good sources
of protein that are relatively
low in fat and thus in calories
are skim milk, cottage cheese.
eggs, lean meat and fish, chic-
ken, and turkey. To keep down
calories, cut down the fat used
in cooking these dishes. — Miss
Patricia Everett, Court House,
Benton, Kentucky 42025; Tele-
phone 527-6601.
• • •
Lice, which infests ornamen-
tal house-plants, and looks like
tiny specks of cotton, can be
removed without hurting the
plant, by wiping lightly with
rubbing alcohol. — Mrs. Max-
ine Griffin, Federal Bldg., Clin-
ton, Kentucky 42031; Phons
653-2231.
• • •
Here are a few hints to fol-
low when cutting flowers for
your own arrangements. Flow-
ers should be cut in the early
morning or evening . . . never
in the heat of the day. An
ideal time is in the evening so
the flowers can be conditioned
overnight and ready for ar-
196S
ranging in the morning. It
helpful if you carry a bucket
of warm water to the garden.
Cut your flowers with a sharp
knife, remove unnecessary
foilage and put them immed-
iately into the warm water
Leave the bucket of flowers in
a cool, dark spot 'til morning
so they can harden properly
Finished arrangements will last
longer, too, if you place them
in a cool, dark place overnight
To curve stems of gladioli, mar
igolds, etc., place them in your
conditioning bucket on a slant.




Perhaps never in history have
there been as many offerings
in apparel as there are in this
fall's clothing. There is n o
"one-look" for man, woman os
child. From all this variety,
each individual may select that
which suits the taste, person-
ality, age and style of life. A
copy of up-to-date information
on fall fashions may be obtain-
ed by writing or calling Cath-
arine C. Thompson, Area Ex-
tension Agent — Clothing and
Textiles, P. 0. Box 270, Hick-
man, Kentucky 42050, and re-
questing a copy of the "Cloth-
ing Guidepost, Fall '69" pre-
pared by Rachel Wallace, Ex-
tension Specialist iins Clothing,
University of Kentucky. Or you
may call 236-2351 in Hickman
— Mrs. Catherine C. Thomp-





The Murray University School
chapter of the Future Home-
makers of America attended the
FHA District Fall Leadership
Conference held at Lowes
School on Saturday, Septembiu
13.
"FlIA'ers — Team Up For
Leadership" was the theme for
the conference. The purpose of
the meeting was to train each
chapter officer to become a
better leader and officer of her
club, and to create interest in
the new program of work.
Officers attending the con-
ference were Karen Alexander,
president; Nancy Kursave, sec-
ond vice-president; Cheryl
Pierce, historian; Alison Wil-
ferd, member at large; Miss




Here, much to the discomfort of smaller cars.
'70 Nova.
-.
No.va has smaller cars squirming principally be-
cause it doesn't make you sqUirm..
The not-too-small Nova Coupe seats five adults.
Sedan. six.
And you get windows instead of portholes. A bona
fide trunk. And a wide-stance ride on a III" wheel-
base.
Further, you have a happy choice of six engines
and five transmissions (including low-cost, no-clutchTorque-Drive).
• And Nova is anything but dowdy. See above.Certainly, little cars have to be more than a littleuneasy about Nova's easy price. 'It simply doesn't cost that muchmore to own that much more car.






































































































- y select that
taste, person-






















































Bee. L. D. WPwta, pester












Rev. Ed (Mover, pester
faittday School  1U:kin a.m.
Morning Worship   11:00 a.m.
Young People  6:00
BeenIng Worship  7:00 p.m.
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
107 North Fourth Street
George S. Bandarra
Watchtower Study . . 10:30 a.m.
Bible Lecture Sunday .. 9:30 am.
Bible Study Tuesday ... 7:10 p.m
Ministry School Friday . 7:30 p.m.





Sabbath School  1.00 pm
Worship Service  2:00 p.m
KE. JOHN'S Ernscoram.
- oseescH
1120 W. Main Street
Re.. Robert Bureheell. Vicar
Services Each Sunday at
II:00 and 10:30 arn.
GOItHEN METHODIST
CHUECH
That and Third Sundays:
Sunday School .... 10:00
Morning Service .... 11:00




R'orehip Service  7:00
LYNN GUOVE
MZIMODAST CHURCH
Demote F. Whorstley. zonate,First and Third Sundays:
Worship Service .... 9:46 a-trIlkauday School .... 1045 a.m.d mad Fourth Sunday:




Sunday School .... 10:00 a.m.
Becond Sunday:
Sunday School .... 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service ... 11:00 a.m.
Third Sender:
Sunday Sohoof 10 ito a.m.
Fourth Sunday
Worship Serli". q 43 r
Sunday School .... 10:46 a.m
YF Sunday  7:00 p.m.




Bible School  9:46 a.m.
Worship Hour . . 10:40 a.m.
Evening Worship   II:00 p.m
WednesdaT
Midweek Bible Study 730 p.m.
KIRI/SET 'UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Church School  10:00 am
Worship Service:
  11:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.
Youth Fellowship:
... 1st Sun. & 3rd Wed. evening
Bible Study  7:00 p.m.




Bible classes  10:00
Worship & Preaching . 10
Evening Worship   7:00
Wednesday




Worship Service . 9:30 a.m.
Church School  10:40 am.
M17KRAY CHURCH OF
THE NAZARENE
South 18th and Plainview
James J. Rester, Minister
Sunday School  10.00 a.m.Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service . .. 7:00 p.Mid-Week Prayer Service
Wednesday  7.00 p.m.
TEMPLE HILL
UNITED METHODIST causes
Sew. A. M. Thomas, Paster
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays at 11 a.m.
Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sundays at 9:30 &.m.-




Rev. A. M. Thomas, Paator
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays 9.30 a.m.
Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 a.m.




(Formerly New Hope and Sulphur
Springs Churches)
Johnson Easley, Paster
Church School  10:00 a.m
Worship Service  11:00 am.
Methodist Youth Fellowship
Minting  5:40 p.m.
Amutteur OF JW5i CIrR•ST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
(Mena.
Services held at 15th and Sycamore
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.




(Pent•eostel Church Of God
Of America)
Cherry & Chestnut
Rev. John W. De Water, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship   11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship  7:30 P.M.
Wed. Prayer Meeting   7:30 P.M.






Sander Kids It. — 10:00 am.
Sunday Worship  10:50 ass.
Sunday Worship   6:00 aka.
Wednesday Bible Study — 7:00 pis.
Per information or transportation
Osli 7611-7500 or 753-T709
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Fifth and Maple Streets
Dr. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr., pastor
Church School  9:45a.m.
Morning Worship
  9:46 & 10:50 am.
Jr. & Sr Fellowship .... 5:30 p.m.
•Evpninr Worship  7:00 p.m.
WIRRSRY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. David Brasher. Pearar
Sunday School . ...... 10:00 a.m.
Morning 'Worship  11:00 am.
Prattling Union  6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship . 7:30 p.m.




Sunday Bible Study  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:46 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study  7:30 p.m.
APOSTOLIC t BRISTIAN
TEMPLE
309 So. 5th Street
Rey. Robert Dorontich
Sunday School  10 ant
Lyn Sunday Evening Worship .. 7 pm.
err Wed. Evening Worship .... 7 p.m.
ELM (*BOVE HAPlioT CHURCH
-1.m. A. Farmer, pastor
Stuyd. y och001  10:00 am.
Tininuig Union  6:0) p.m.
worship 10:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday   7.00 p.m.
ruit Of 7Ae SPirit
Eagerly we await each new season and the crop of fruit from our trees.
We know the harvest depends on the quality of those trees. The Good Book
plainly tells us that good fruit comes only from good trees and bad fruit
from bad trees.
A human life is like that. And the need js great for good people who will
produce good fruit for the common good . . truit of the spirit!
Love, joy, peace, humility, temperance and a faith to live by.
We have too much immorality, licentiousness, enmity, strife, anger and
selfishness already. These are the fruits of bad trees. One would do well
not to allow too much of this harvest on his fruit bowl.
Is your life producing fruit of the flesh because it is world-centered?
Or is your. life God-centered and producing Fruit of the
Spirit? The Apostle Paul reminds us that good
—fruit is expectedfrom us. What is the
quality of fruit in your fruit bowl.
What kind of treqbare you?
k'.711t1LitSITT1WVRCTI OF ( HEIST
106 North 15th Street
Belli* Miller. minister
Bible Study  9.30 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship  6:00 p.m.
Mid-Week  7:00 urn.
Thursday (College Student





Sunday School  9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:34 am
ousnaT coaxima naproal•
CHURCH
0,11wret Newspaper features Syndicate
So. 231 — fro, Wodh, reses
You In The Church
The Church la Yoe
— form a combrnatron
for good Every mart,
woman and child needs
the influ•nce of the
church So, COT, iet
Us go into the house
Ph. Lord. t•t us
Porort her program
of 541rVIC41 to human-
try, be • faithful owls.
et • dscly 6164 read•
and attend services
regol•rly.
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Sunday School  10:00 am. T'rainin Union  7:00 p.m.
Worship !entice  11:00 am Evening Worship  8:00 p.m.
Ilea. Services  7:30 p.m
LIBERTY CCMINERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
Robert H. Beim pastor




1511A.110D RIVER BAPTIST cattracia
Highway 444, New Concord, Ky.
Rev. Aabert Rose, Pastor
unday School  10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship  6:30 p. m.




Bro. James West. minister
Bible Study  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship  6:00 pm.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Meta Street at 10th
Bronson Culpepper, pastor
Dial-A-Devotfott  763-441I
Sunday School  9:40 a.m
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m
Training Union:
(Sept.-March)  5:30 p.m.
 6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship:
(Sept -Merch)  6:30
(April-Mtg.)  7:30
Prayer Meeting:














FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH10:00 am. R C. Chiles pester/1:00 a.m. Sunday school 9:30 a.m.
'20 -19tomtrig a.221-
. „Training Linton J:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m. . i:ven. Worship '7:110 p.m.
Prayer Meetine. Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev, I.e.. Penick. pastor
Sunday School  18.00 cm.
Worship Service  10:00 a.m.
Draining Union  11:30 pm.
Evening Worship  7:30 pm.
Wednesday Service 1'30 pm.
Rudy Barnett, ILL Supt.. Pant Wayne
Garrison. framing talon Director.
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 12th Street
Rev. Martin Mattingly:. pastor
Sunday Masses: 8 a m.11 A.R1 and
4:30 p.m.
Holyday and First Friday:
n.m and 6:00 p.m.
NORTHSIBE BAPTIST CHURCH
Randolph Allen. pester
Jerry Graham, Sunday School Supt.
Sim a, School  10.00 a.maWorship Service  11:00 am.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m
Prayer Meeting Wed.  7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Singing   6:30 p.m.
.POPLAR SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Route 3 - Pottertown
Fund. y Sci. c il  10:00 a.rs.
Horning worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  1:00 p.m.
Evening IA orship  6:30 pm.
Wed. Prayer Meeting  7:00 pine
MT. PLEASANT CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHUB( 19
Morning Worship  11:00 am..
Sunday Night Pervlor  7:00 p.m.
Worship Service at 11:00 each first
and third Surol-v
LOCUST GROVE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Kirkisev., Kentucky
Robert Robinson. minister
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning 14 orship  11:00 am.
--unday Night Service .. 7:00 p.m.
FLINT EAPTIST CHURCH
Ber.Willie Johnson  pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am
Billy Roberts, Sept.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  6:30 p.m.
Donnie Chapman. Director
Evening WOnahlp  7:30 pan*





Sunday School  la sir,
Morning Worship 11 am.
Evening Classes . 6 p.m.
Even In g Wornhlp 8:28 pm
Wednesday:
Bible Class  I a.m.
Singing  7 p.m.
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
Sun day School  10:00 it.m
Morning Worship  11:00 am
Training Union  7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:60 p.m











111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter, patter
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
WuriShIn Flour  10:30 am.
Evening Service  7:00 pm.
('hi Rho Fellowship  5:30 p.m.
CYF Followshin  5:00 p.m.
third Wednesday




Rev. Bill Bend. pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Morning Woranin 11:00
-Rveninir Worship '7 •00






Sunday School  14:00 am
Worship Service  19:60 a.m.
Evening Service  4:30 p.m.
Mid-Week Bible Study:
Wednesday  7:00 pm
ISMNANDEL MIciSIONABY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Barnett Avenue - Murray, Ky.
Bro. Thomas Fortner, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  5:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
14'ednesday Ex ening
Prayer Service  7:00 p.m.
• 7:30 p.m. WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCHWednesday Night  7:00 p.m Rev. Heyward Roberttpastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship 6:30 p.m.
Prayer Service
Wednesday  7:30 p.m.11.42.LL HAS TISt CHURCH
B. H. Winrhert• r, pastor
Sunday ficnool  9 45 ani.
Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training L....on ...  6:30 p.m.
Evening l', urship  730 p.m.
Wednesday Set . tee  7:30 p.m.
UN/TED PENTACORTAL
CHURCH
New Concord on Hwy. 444
Ellis O. tismpbell. pastor
Bible Study  Wed. - 7:30 it m.
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning sh °rah p  11.110 a.m.
HAYMAN CHAPEL
A.M.E. CHURCH
200 East Mulberry Street
bunday School  9:46 am.
Worship Service  11:00 am.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Teacher Training 6:30 p.m.
Prayer Service  7:80 some
A.C.E. League  8:00 p.m.
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
Doyle M. wehb, pastor
South 15th and Glendale Road
Sunday School  10:00 am.
orship Service  11:00 am.
Sunday night  7:10 p.m.
Min Week Service  7:30 p.m.
Sholar's Auto Repair
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 So, 7th Phone 753-4751
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
Storey's Food Giant
Bel Air Shopping Center
Carroll Tire Service
Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
1105 Pogue - } Blk. E. of S. 12th - Phone 753-1489
Colonial House Smorgasbord
Hwy. 641 N 753 2700
Corvette Lanes, Inc.
Bowling At Its Ite,t — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 763-2202
Shirley Florist
Flowers for All Occasions
Member F.T.D. 
.
502 N 4th St. 753-3251
Johnson's Grocery
Fine Food For Fine Folks
512 S 12th St 753 5041
c;,40...Cain & Tress Motor Sales
Ambassador - Rebel - Rambler
AMERICAN Top Quality Used Cars
MOTORS Five Points Phone 753-6448
Trenhohn's Drive-In
Henny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone '753-2997
Boone's Incorporated
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
G AND H MOBILE HOMES
New & Used
5ALE5, sr nVICE AND DARK RENTAL
uwy 94, MILE EAST OF MURRAY
OFFICE PI-I 753.6695
JOHN 0. GROGAN GIL G. HOPSON
783-2985 HOME Pei 436.5900
Indoor Comfort Center
Division of Freed Cotham Co.,
Inc.
Heating - Sheet Metal Air Conditioning
8th at Chestnut Phone 753-4832
Roberts Realty
iuyi Roberta - Reallers - Ray Reberts
Phone 753-1661 - 505 W. Main - Nile 753-11954
Murray Wholesale
Grocery Co.




Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Used Cars — Minor Repairsrs..








No. 4th Street Phone 753-1921
Murray Livestock Company
Sak Every Tuesday at 1 p.m. Phone 753-3334
Robert Young Hermon K. Ellis
Wm. E . Dodson J .W . You-9
A Friend
Palace Drive-In
rive Points Phone 753-7992
urray "are ouse Corp.
Soybean Division
Holmes Ellis, mgr. E. W OutIoind, stint.
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
Ituallding Sleeks Mb Camerele& Ready
East main Street Phone 7134640
1 ;
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Calloway County Equipment Co., Payment On New Jail ..311,400,00Calloway Co. Retirement Fend, Employee's Retirement ... 608.85
Howard D. Happy Co., Office Supplies  30.53
Harvey Caldwell Co., Office Supplies  19.43D. W. Shoemaker, Preparing Tax Bills  1,954.87
Howard D. Happy Co., Office Supplies  15.75Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies  6.33
Western Auto Store, Supplies  1.00
Fannie Stubblefield, Env. & Postage On Tax Bills  1,249.71
Chuck's Radio Maintenance, Radio Maintenance  27.00Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies  
Scott Drug Co., Supplies 
Kirk A, Pool Co., Office Supplies  
Howard D. Happy Co., Office Supplies
G. W. James, Accounting  25.00
Murray Supply Co., Supplies  41.80E. Blankenship Of Ky., Supplies ..„,,, 21.84
Janice Compton, Supplies  52 86
Western Auto Store, Supplies  
Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies
Kentucky State Treasurer, Reg. & Purgation  202.50
Wade Roberts, Jury Duty •  1.50
Dennis Boyd, Jury Duty  1.50Mrs Edd Adams, Jury Duty  1.50
Otis Bucy, Jury Duty  1.50Luther Nance, Jury Duty  1.50
Bobby Grogan, Jury Duty  1.50
Matthew Jones, Jury Duty  1.50Buren Poyner, Jury Duty  1.50
Jewel McCallon, Jury Duty  1.50
James Washer, Jury Duty  1.50
Clarence Boren, Jury Duty  
Richard Lassiter, Jury Duty
H. E. Kelly, Jury Duty  1.50
Euell Kimbro, Jury Duty  1.50
Solon Shackelford, Jury Duty  1.50Autry McReynolds, Jury Duty  1.50
Fred Hart, Jury Duty  1.50
Euel Rose, Jury Duty  1.50
Wayne Flora, Jury Duty  1.50
Huel Jones, Dieting Prisoners & Turn Key  652.27
Social Security, S. S. Taxes  7.79Internal Revenue Service, Fed. Wh. Taxes  35.40Ky. State Treasurer, State Wh. Taxes  3.54Mrs. Leon Cooper, Expense A/C  84.25Co-Op Extension, Extension Work  550.00
Curtis Willoughby, Transportation  41.90Purdite & Thurman Agency, Sheriff's Bond  50.00Hale Lock Shop, Repairs  3.00Emerson Movers. Transferring Voting Machine  7.50Alvin Farris, Jail Yard Work  45.00Oren Simmons, Transporting 0E0 Workers  80.00Total  $17,375.00
SEPTEMBER 1968
Banks-Baldwin Co., Law Books 
Harvey Caldwell Co., Office Supplies 
Geo. G. Fetter Co., Office Supplies 
Howard D. Happy Co., Office Supplies 
Lawyers Co-Op Pub. Co., Law record 
Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies 
Harvey Caldwell Co., Office Supplies 
Howard Shaw Co., Office Supplies 
Wjnchester Printing Co., Office Supplies 
Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies 
Harvey Caldwell Co., Office Supplies 
Geo. G. Fetter Co., Office Supplies 
Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies 
thuck's Radio Service, Radio Service 
Western Auto Store, Supplies 
Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies 
G. W. James, Accounting 
Dewey King, Painting 
Murray Supply Co., Supplies 
Hughes Paint Store, Supplies 
Western Auto Store, Supplies 
Community Towel Service, Supplies 
Benton Auto Supply Co., Supplies 
Murray Democrat, Supplies 
Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies 
Harvey Caldwell Co., Office Supplies 
Huel Jones, Dieting Prisoners & Turn Key 
Social Security, S. S. Taxes 
Internal Revenue Service, Fed, Wh. Taxes 
Ky. State Treasurer, State Wh. Taxes 
Ella Hamlin, Aid to Blind  
Oatman Grogan, Aid to Blind
R. D. McKinney, Aid to Blind
Aude Donelson, Aid to Blind
Jim Waters, Aid to Blind  
Mrs. Leon Cooper, Expense A/C 
Bucy-Parker Lumber Co., Materials 
Ray & Noble Scarbrough, Well Work 
Claude Vaughn, Plumbing 
Starks Concrete Work, Well Work 
Co-Op Extension, Extension Work 
City Of Murray, Gutter 
Mrs. Anita Halton, Court Reporting 
Calton Morgan, Transportation 
Harvey Caldwell Co., Office Supplies 
Freed Cotham, Supplies 
Houston-McDevitt Clinic, Services 
Sam Kelley, Concrete Walks 
Tabers Body Shop, Lights & Sirens 
Western Materials, Inc., Lime Rock for Jail
925-00 West Ky. Cabinet, Materials for Jail 
498.24 A. B. Beale & Son, Supplies
84-25' Oren Simmons, Transporting 0E0 Workers 










Calloway County Fiscal Court
and
Calloway County Court
TREASURER'S SUMMARY OF REVENUE
Front July 1, 1%1I, to June 30, 1%,
GENERAL FUND INCOME
Cash Brought Forward From 1967-1968 Fiscal Year $ 46,907.52Taxes, Property, Real Estate, Tangible, Etc. 167,339.43Fines & Forfeitures  3,743.42T. V. A. Payments In Lieu Of Taxes  1,865.15T. V. A. Payments Refunded To County By State  8,134.95Excess Fees 32,386.27
Occupational License  3,838.61Property Transfer Tax  9,747.95Legal Process Tax  810.81Delinquent Taxes  180.33Election Expense (State's Portion)  1,900 00Civil Defense (Matching Funds)  1,252.80
Miscellaneous Receipts  1,0'74.63Total Receipts .$279,181.87
GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES
County Warrants Issued $148,311.62
Transfers To Road Fund  59,000.00Total Expenditures & Transfers .$207,311.62Cash Balance June 30, 1969 $71,870.25
ROAD FUND INCOME
Cash Brought Forward From 1967-1968 Fiscal Yen _44,404.50Truck Unease Distribution  26 390.33Equipment Rental  8,550 00Motor Vehicle Operator's License  906.25
Miscellaneous Receipts  1,551 72
Transfers From General Fund 4  59,000 00Total Receipts $100,802.80
ROAD FUND EXPENDITURES
County Warrants Issued .398,109.93
Cash Balance June 30, 1969  $2,692.87
I, Gordon Moody, Treasurer, Calloway County, Kentucky, dohereby certify that the above and foregoing is a true and correct
report of receipts and disbursements of Calloway County during the
Period from July 1, 1968 through June 30, 1969.
Gordon Moody
COUNTY TREASURER








Calloway Co. Retirement Fund, Adj. Retirement $ 53 79
Harvey Caldwell Co., Office Supplies  7.36
Hall McCuiston, Stamps & Box Rent  15.00
Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies  11.09
Ward-Elkins, Repair  45.00
Banks-Baldwin Co., Law Books (Warrant Cancelled)  30.19
Harvey Caldwell Co., Office Supplies  14.70
Bob Miller, Postage  30.00
Modern Office Methods, Office Supplies  49.85
Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies  12.14
Geo. G. Fetter Co., Office Supplies  12.75
Valentine Ptinting Co., Office Supplies  4.80
Howard Shaw Co., Office Supplies  395.05
Kirk A. Pool, Office Supplies  56.93
McQuiddy Printing Co., Office Supplies  37.59
Western Auto Store, Supplies (Warrant Cancelled)  1.00
Geo. G. Fetter Co., Office Supplies 243.57
Harvey Caldwell Co., Office Supplies  14.05
Ledger & Times, Office Supplies  5.12
Murray Machine & Tool Co., Repair  3.00
. . Winchester Printing Co., Office Supplies  37.70
'-' Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies  7.57
Cohen Stubblefield, Stamps di Box Rent  15.00
Chuck's Radio Maintenance , Radio Maintenance  54.
Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies  30.86
Ledger di Times, Ad  5.25
Richardson & Trevathan, Audit, Clerk & Judge 
Kentucky State Treasurer, State Audit 
G. W, James, Accounting 
Purdom's , Inc., Supplies  12.00
Stanley Home Products, Supplies  69.80
Calloway Co. Soil Imp. Assn., Supplies  2.36
Community Towel Service, Supplies  12.75
Western Auto Store, Supplies  4.75
Steele-Allbritten, Repairs  26.48
Lovett Bros. Service Sta,, Supplies  2.32
Murray Wholesale Grocery, Supplies  21.
Calloway Lumber Co., Off. Equip,  21.
Harvey Caldwell Co., Office Supplies  13.
Winchester Printing Co., Office Supplies  15.5
James Blalock, Postage  '
Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies 
Huel Jones, Dieting Prisoners & Tura Key  902.2
Social Security, S. S. Taxes  10.


























































Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies  $1.68Lawyers Co-Op Pub. Co., Legal Publication  49.10Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies  9.98Harvey Caldwell Co., Office Supplies  92.45Winchester Printing Co., Office Supplies 
2-8
Howard Shaw Co., Office Supplies  236 2.701Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies 
Fannie Stubblefield, Stamps 
Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies  14681.0°6495Waldrop Saw Shop, Keys & Service  4.05Winchester Printing Co., Office Supplies 
Peoples Bank, Check Book 
Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies 
Chuck's Radio Maintenance, Radio Maintenance 
237351.... 62:02751
Steele-Allbritten, Maintenance 
G. W. James, Accounting 
Murray Wholesale, Supplies 
4:977E. Blankenship of Ky., Supplies  95.93Purdom's Inc., Supplies  16,00Lovett Bros. Service Sta., Supplies  1.43Community Towel Service, Supplies  6.75Holton & Melugin, Boiler Iri.nrance 
2'W
Murray Insurance Agency, C/H Insurance  137 .00 Purdom-Thurman Agency, P/L Insurance Veh.  892.00Murray Insurance Agency, Workman's Compensation  951.00Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies  9.18Winchester Printing Co., Office Supplies  28,88Fannie Stubblefield, Election Commissioner  20.00Carlin Riley, Election Commissioner  20.00Earl Adams, Election Commissioner  20,00Gussie Geurin, Election Officer  10.00Eva M. McDaniel, Election Officer  10.00Obera Brown, Election Officer  10.00Sadie Runyon, Election Officer  10.00
Payee Purpose
Mrs. Linton Clanton, Election Officer 
Mrs. James Parker, Election Officer 
Mrs. Christine Rhodes, Election Officer 
Mrs, Gregg Miller, Election Officer 
Mrs. Garnett Morris, Election Officer 
Mrs. Jack Sykes, Election Officer 
E. Carter, Election Officer 
Mrs. Kay Lentz, Election Officer 
Mable Rogers, Election Officer 
Mrs. Rudolph Smith, Election Officer 
Mrs. Robert Moyer, Election Officer 2 04 Mrs. Hugh Arnett, Election Officer 
13 34cLula G. Grogan, Election Officer 
152 Mrs' B. H. Cooper, Election Officer 
10569, Charles Schultz, Election Officer 
• Dorothy Sheeks, Election Officer 
Katherine Finney, Election Officer 
Gertie Evans, Election Officer 
H. M. Scarbrough, Election Officer 
1.59
E. W. Riley, Election Officer 
M. Nell Boyd, Election Officer 4.20 
Nallie Gingles, Election Officer 
s
Janice McDaniel, Election Officer 
Patty Thurmond, Election Officer 
Mrs. Loyd Farris, Election Officer 
Jim Keel, Election Officer 
Lorene Farmer, Election Officer 
Devana Woods, Election Officer 
Otis Lovins, Election Officer 
Warren Allbritten, Election Officer 
Estelle Spiceland, Election Officer 
Thelma Kline, Election Officer 
1.50 
Mrs
' Rafe Brooks, Election Officer 
150 Mrs. Loyd Houston, Election Officer . 
Aubrey Ahern Election Officer 
Mildred Taylor, Election Officer 
Ardath Brandon, Election Officer 
Virginia Galloway, Election Officer 
Mrs. Dallas Holland, Election Officer 
Irene Bizzell, Election Officer 
Mrs. Ralph Reeves, Election Officer 
Mrs. L. Puckett, Election Officer 
Jeff Edwards, Election Officer 
Mrs. O'Bryan, Election Officer 
Mrs. Carmen Butler, Election Officer 
Noble Cox, Election Officer 
Mrs. Dwight Watson, Election Officer 
Mrs George Marine, Election Officer 
Mrs Stark Finney, Election Officer 
K. J. McCallon, Election Officer 
Mrs. James Gray, Election Officer 
Otis Riley, Election Officer 
Mrs Charles Duncan, Election Officer
Lois Marine, Election Officer 
Ham n Adams, Election Officer 
A. B. Smith, Election Officer 
T. L. Armstrong, Election Officer  
30.19 Inez Cooper, Election Officer 
5.66 Mrs. C. Butterworth, Election Officer
Mrs. Calvin Scott, Election Officer  
Mrs. Make Erwin, Election Officer  
Macon Erwin, Election Officer 
Maggie Boyd, Election Officer 
B M Ford, Election Officer 
Lavada Meyers Election Officer 
Mrs Goidie Edwards, Election Officer
Rose Outland, Election Officer 
Sadie Allbritten, Election Officer  
Mrs Sylvia Puckett, Election Officer
Olivine Erwin, Election Officer  
Mrs Jim Allbritten, Election Officer
McKinley Shaw, Election Officer  
D W Shoemaker, Election Exp.,  
Whit lines, Poll Rental 
Tem Cochran, Poll Rental 
Ted Potts, Poll Rental 
Holcomb Chevrolet, Poll Rental  
Beale Outland, Poll Rental 




Voting Machine Payment ..
Southern Printers, Ballot Printing 
Murray Democrat, Sample Ballot 
Ledger & Times, Ballots 
Howard Shaw Co., Bal lot Env., 
Flavil Robertson Election Expense 
D W Shoemaker, Election Expense 
James L Johnson, Election Services 
Fred Wells, Jury 
Orvan Beach, Jury 
Tommy Carroll, Jury 
Porter Holland, Jury 
Roy Starks, Jury 
Cecil Paschall , Jury 
J. R. Smith, Jury 
Edward Fenton, Jury 
Pat Hackett, Jury 
Bud Manning, Jury 
Jack Belote, Jury 
Guy Battle, Jury 
Osro Butterworth, Jury 
Earl Forsee, Jury 
Clara Humphrey, Jury 
W H. Solomon, Jury 
A. W Simmons, Jury 
George Ligon, Jury 
Charles Shuffett, Jury 
Porter Holland, Jury 
Pat Hackett, Jury 
Roy Starks, Jury 
Royal Parker Jury 
Cecil Paschall, Jury 
Orvan Beach, Jury 
J. R. Rhodes, Jury 
Tommy Carroll, Jury 
J, R. Smith, Jury 
Fred Wells, Jury 
Hoyt Cleaver, Jr. , Jury 
Edward Fenton, Jury 
Huel Jones, Dieting Prisoners & Turn Key 
Social Security, S S Taxes 
Internal Revenue Service, Fed. Wh, Taxes 
Ky. State Treasurer, State Win Taxes 
Mrs. Leon Cooper, Surplus Food Expenses.. 
Alvin Farris, Grader Work Jail 
Calloway Co. Co-Op, Jail Supplies 
J. T. Wallis & Son, Poor Farm Supplies 
Wallis Drug Co., Poor Farm Supplies 
Sam Calhoun, Repairs Poor Farm 
Wells Electric Co., Repairs Poor Farm 
Co-Op Extension, Extension Work 
Dr. Castle Parker, Services 
Ledger & Times, Publishing Financial Statement  
Hall McCuiston, Furnace Repairs 
Oren Simmons, Transporting OF0 Workers 
















































































































































Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies ..............„,„, $1.05Harvey Caldwell Co., Office Supplies „,„e...... 11.81Harvey taldwell Co., Office Supplies  8.29Modern Office Methods, Machine Maintenance  50.00Kirk A Pool Co., Office Supplies  1.42Robert Q Miller, Postage  60.00Kirk A Pool Co., Office Supplies  29,70Howard D. Happy Co., Office Supplies  33.08
Southland Envelope Co., Office Supplies  16.44
Fannie Stubblefield, Help & Postage  224.00
Payee Purpose
Western Auto Stores, Supplies
Kirk. A. Pool Co., Office Supplies
Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies
G. W. James, Accounting 
F. A. Cogdell, Misc. Bill 
A, B. Beale & Son, Supplies
James Blalock, Postage
Ledger & Times, Stamped Ballots 
Community Towel Service, Supplies 
Western Auto Store, Supplies 
Ky. State Treasurer, Registration & Purgation
Huel Jones, Dieting Prisoners & Turn Key 















Internal Revenue Service, Fed. Wh. Taxes  31.20
Ky. State Treasurer, State Wh. Taxes  3.12
Criss Furniture Co., Drapes & Rods  328,04
Huel Jones, Straw & Spreading  6.50k
Rogers Electric, Materials & Electrical Work  23.2g
Rutledge Funeral Home, County Burial  125.00
Mrs, Leon Cooper, Expense A/C  99.25
Wells Electric Shop, Service Call  6.68
Co-Op Extension, Extension Work  550.00
D. W. Shoemaker, Refund Of Expenses  36.00
Murray Coal & ice Co., Coal  15.20
Oren Simmons, Haul 0E0 Workers  80.00
Total  $2,739.36
DECEMBER 1968
Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies  $ 1.84
Hall McCuiston, Stamps  6.00
Harvey Caldwell Co„ Office Supplies  2,52
Robert 0, Miller, Stamps  30,00
Howard Shaw Co., Office Supplies  60,96
Winchester Printing Co., Office Supplies  33,86
Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies  38,66
Chuck's Radio Maintenance, Radio Service  . r  79.00Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies  1.89
Ledger & Times, Ad & Office Supplies  11.63
Murray Democrat, Ads 19,90
Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies  6.56
G. W. James, Accounting 30.00
Murray Wholesale Grocery, Supplies  28.10
Community Towel Service, Supplies  6.75
Wallis Drug Co„ Supplies  6.78
Superior Laundry & Cleaners, Supplies ...........e.  3.75Murray Natural Gas., Gas 0E0 12.29
Steele & Allbritte.n, Repairs .  37.84
Kirk A, Pool Co. Office Supplies 5.25Joe H. Miller, Jury Duty ..............- .........Coel Compton, Jury Duty  1.50Cecil Hopkins, Jury Duty  •• '1.50
Jimmy Bucy, Jury Duty  1.50Thurston Furches, Jury Duty  1.50Henry Brannonmaery Auty 1  50James R. Allbriffen, Jury Duty 1.50Max Walker, Jury Duty  1.50Ruth Blackwood, Jury Duty  1.50George Nanney, Jury Duty  1,50Rue Nix, Jury Duty  1,50Glen Rogers, Jury Duty  1,50Belk's, Supplies 11.00Kirk A Pool Co., Office Supplies  5.61Harvey Caldwell Co., Office Supplies  7.09Mayfield Ornamental Iron Co., Screens 102.00Huel Jones, Dieting Prisoners & Turn Key 727.88Social Security, S S Taxes 7.99Internal Revenue Service, Fed. Wh Taxes 33.30Ky. State Treasurer, State Wh Taxes  3.33Aude Donelson, Aid To Blind ,.,,..r 15.00R D McKinney, Aid To lalinOti...,-"=•.e"`' , - 15.00Oatman Grogan,. Aid To Blind  ls.cgElla Hamlin, Aid To Blind  15.0Jim Waters, Aid To Blind  15.00Max H Churchill Funeral Home, County Burial 125,00Mrs Leon Cooper, Expense A/C  98.65Crass Furniture Co., Rug  30.24Hughes Paint Store, Supplies  21.61Co-Op Extension, Extension Work 550.00Calloway Co Soil Imp. Assn,, Soil Conservation  600,00Gene Parker, Transportation & Repair  17.50Dick & Dunn, Repairs  30.95Hale's Lock Shop, Repairs  11.93Purdom & Thurman, Sheriff Bond 420.00Holton & Melugin, Clerk's Bond  51.00Calton Morgan, Transportation  4.60Total 
.$3,376.26
January 1969
L, C. Winchester, Judge Pro Tern $ 125.00Winchester Printing Co., Office Supplies  8.00Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies  4.20Harvey Caldwell Co., Office Supplies  5.78Howard D. Happy Co., Office Supplies  18.74Martindale. Hubbell, Inc., Law Books  80.00Harvey Caldwell Co., Office Supplies  5.78Modern Office Methods, Office Supplies  83.25Banks Baldwin Pub. Co., Law Books  30.19I. B. M. Corporation, Machine Maintenance  48.96Winchester Printing Co., Office Supplies  33.60Kirk A, Pool Co., Office Supplies  1.56Directories, Inc., Directories  5.25G. W. James, Claim Forms & Envelopes  42.00Fannie Stubblefield, Stamps  18.00Winchester Printing Co., Office Supplies  44.52Chuck's Radio Maintenance, Radio Maintenance  27.00Western Auto Stores, Supplies  5.95Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies  20.95Holland Hart Drug Co., Supplies  2.51Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies  3.76Gordon Moody, Stamps  6.00G. W. James, Accounting 
30.00Dewey King, Painting 
26,50Murray Wholesale Grocery, Supplies 20.93E. Blankenship of Ky., Supplies 88.84Murray Supply Co., Supplies 58Community Towel Service, Supplies  6.25Western Auto Store, Supplies
Hale Lock Shop, Repairs 
Wallis Drug Co., Supplies 
Kirk A, Pool Co., Office Supplies 
Harvey Caldwell Co., Office Supplies 
Kentucky State Treasurer, Registration& Purgation Winchester Printing Co., Office Supplies Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies 
Ledger & Times, Purgation List 
Dewey Ragsdale, Stamps 
Huel Jones, Feeding & Dieting 
Social Security, S, S. Taxes 
Internal Revenue Service, Fed. Wh. Taxes Kentucky State Treasurer, State Wh, Taxes Mrs. Leon Cooper, Expense A/C  • 
Murray Coal & Ice Co., Coal 
A, B. Beale & Son, Stove 
Wells Electric Co., Repairs  
National Stores, Inc., Supplies
Co-Op Extension, Extension Work 
Calton Morgan, Transportation 
Gene Parker, Transportation 
Freed Cotham, Service At Jail 
Ornamental Iron Works, Work At Jail 
Shoupe Voting Machine Co., Machine LeversOren Sirrirrtons. Hauliruz 0E0 Workers Waldrop Saw Shop, 0E0 Repairs


















































































































































































BER 19. 1969 PAGE SEVEN
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY KENTUCKY
Payee Purpose 
Amount PayeeAmount Purpose Amount Payee Purpose Amount
1.25 Howard D Happy Co. Office Supplies 50.00 Mrs, Cloys Butterworth, Election Officer  12.005.84 CO
6.30 James Blalock, stamps Winchester Printing , Offlpe Supplies  • 36.55 Thos. L. Armstrong, Election Officer  
13.60
7.05 Murray Chamber of .... 
31.50 Kirk A. Pool Co,, Supplies 13.60Commerce, Maps 58.64 Mrs. Lottie Crawford, Election Officer 30.00 Kirk A Pool Co., Office Supplies . 
130 Howard Shaw, Legal Forms 
4.65 
1 50 B. M. Ford, Election Officer 
4.73 Ledger & Times, Ballots  31.50 Mrs. Maggie Boyd, Election Officer 
2,63 Robert 0 Miller, Stamps 1.50 Make Erwin, Election Officer  
1122..00°°
Robert 0. Miller, Refund on Office Supplies  94.65 R. B. Patterson, Jury 
50.00
.50 Mrs. Make Erwin, Election Officer  
13.6030.00 Larry Norsvtorthy, Jury 
70.00 Geo. G Fetter Co., Office Supplies 1.50 Mrs• Olivene Erwin, Election Officer  
13.60Lawyer's Co-Op Pub Co.,Co Office Supplies  11.36 Donald Crawford, Jury 
7.50 Howard Shaw 12 00
..„..,,e...- ....... 4.05 Rupert Maynard, Jury 
Co., Office Supplies 1.50 Rose Outland, Election Officer 1.22 1 B M Machine
.. 
Lavada
12.0012.18 John Nanney, Jury Corp. Maintenance 1.50 Myers, Election Officer 44.46 Allen McCuLston, Jury 
9.40 Harold Beamon, Jury 
132.i044
157.50 Kirk A Pool CO., Office Supplies 1.50 Mrs Goldie Edwards, Election Officer 
FRIDAY -- SEPTEMBER 19 196§
Payeeby Purpose Amount
Bucy, Gravel  28.00
Jewel Evans, Gravel 
4.40
28,70
Euell Jones, Gravel 
26.00James Futrell, Gravel 
51.20Carmon Parks, Gravel 
50.40 E. H. Paschall, Gravel 
10.00Mrs, Johnnie Roberts, Gravel 
Tom Underwood, Gravel  11.40
51.38Western Materials, Inc., Rip-Rap 




Howard D. Happy, Office Supplies
Harvey Caldwell Co., Office Supplies 43.50 Carrie Story, Jury
15.090 Jim Irby, Jury
lf.50° MarsrY Jim Allbritten, Election Officer
A. Miller, Election Officer
Starks Concrete Works, Sewers 
12.00 C. B. Goodman Lumber Co., Bridge Lumber 
E. M Bailey , Distb., Gasoline & Oil 
8172 04
Geurin Construction Co., Sewers 
8256..0575
.$5,742.7 James Manning, Gravel 
22295..0570
'
3.12 McQuiddy Printing Co., Office Supplies 
Office Supplies 153.54 Our Bennett, Jury 
10.74 Jewell McCallon, Jury Roberts, 





Vernon Moody, Dozing 
3120 Howard Shaw Co
328.04 Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies 
..
Mrs. Wayne .. W. L. Thorn, Dozing I 
23.01 Dewey Crass, Jury Commissioner  Sheeks (Duplicate) 
 236.25510 Harvey Caldwell Co., Office Supplies  69.30 Sue Outland, Jury Commissioner  15.0  Carlin Riley, Election Commissioner  
Adams Welding Shop, Repairs 
11.44
National Stores, Shade  3.13 Jo Schultz, Jury Commissioner  15.0  Mrs. Fannie Stubblefield, Election Commissioner  2200..0000 
84.30
125.00 Murray Democrat, Ads 842.60 Earl Adams, Election Commissioner 
A. B. Beale & Son, Supplies 
 99.25 Geo. G. Fetter Co. Office Supplies  
12.60 Huel Jones, Turn Key & Dieting Prisoners 
8.40 Kirk A. Pool, Supplies 
20.00 Rex Camp, Back Hoe  24.00132.14 Social Security, Wh Taxes 4.70 
5.00  6.68 Chuck's Radio Maintenance, Radio Maintenance 35.00 McKeown Office Equipment Co., Service 50.99 
 Five Points Welding, Repair 
550.00
36.00 Winchester
Kirk A Pool Co. Office Supplies 
27.00 Internal Rev. Service, Wh Taxes 
1.65 Ky. State Treas., Wh. Taxes .. 3.50 Hughes Paint Co., Paint 3.00 G. W. James, Accounting 
1.99 J. D. Hendrick, Supplies 
80.00 Winchester Printing Co Office Supplies  21.00
Printing Co Office Supplies 98.52 Community Towel Service, Towels 28682610250°59.00 Mrs. Leon Cooper, Expenses 15.20 Fannie Stubblefield, Refund on Office Supplies  11.40 Dale & Stubblefield, Medicine  7.09 Murray Wholesale Grocery, Soap  21. Mack's Paint & Hdwe. Co., Nails 
Lovett Bros. Service Sta., Tires & Services 
20.4833.00Houston-McDevitt Clinic, Services E. Blankenship of Ky., Supplies  49.5 Murray Auto Parts, Parts  8.08$2,739.38 G. W. James, Accounting 30.00 Co-Op Extension, Extension Work  550.00 Boone Cleaners, Cleaning Correlate Products, Inc., Supplies  63,50 Council On Alcoholism, Contribution  300.00 Superior Cleaners, Laundry  
4.7 Murray Machine & Tool Co., Repair  6.24
2.51 Murray Supply Co., Repair  3.27urPdom's Inc., Supplies  12.00 Murray Airport, Contribution  3600.00 Purdom, Inc., Supplies 
3.30 Morgan's Hardware Co., Repair  
024,u Murray Coal & Ice Co., Ice & Supplies Calloway County Lbr. Co. Supplies 
Office Supplies  
47.65 Gene Parker, Mileage to Paducah  9.60 Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies 
 7318...34084
  $ 1.84 Kirk A Pool Co, File & 
  
6.0045.9 Calton Morgan, Mileage to County Line  2..2505 Fannie Stubblefield, Stamps  6.00 Oren Simmons, Misc. Bills , Kirk A Pool Co.,Co Office Supplies  1.88 Edison Industries, Tax  
43 
Chuck's Radio Maintenance, Radio Maintenance  27.00 Oren Simmons, Expense A/C 150.00  2.52 Leland Strader, Jury  1.50 Ledger & Times, Adv. Del. Taxes  331.59 Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies 7836.5399  30.00 John H. Perkins, Jury  1.50 Friden Company, Maintenance Agreement  54.50 Howard Shaw, Legal Forms  
4.28 Taylor Motor Co., Truck Repair
  60.96 Early White, Jury 1.50 Cherry Gray, Lic. Book Service  80.00 Winchester Printing, Envelopes & Forms 
178.86 Wayne Supply Co., Grader & Loader Repair 
3,1





Marvin Winchester, Jury ... 
Jim Washer, Jury 
Guy Lovins, Jury 
Pierce McDougal, Jury  
1.50 Charles Rains, Signs
1.501.30 Blalock-Coleman, Ambulance Service 
1.30 Harvey Caldwell Co., Supplies 
Superior Laundry, Laundry 
33 25
  15.00 Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies 
175.0086 JWoinnnchsestaptelretPonrin, tGinogpyCt:x., Envelopes 





Huel Jones, Dieting Prisoners & Turn Key  
774.29 Pottertown Home Imp., Metal Frame George G. Fetter Co., File Folders  44.130.00
121 75Social Security, S. S. Taxes  9.22 Sanders Garden Center, Shrubbery 12.0Hall McCuiston, Stamps 28.10 Howard D Happy, Supplies  6.04 Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies  6.75 Internal Revenue Service, Fed. Wh. Taxes  38 405 88Harvey Caldwell Pens  5.78Ky. State Treas., State Wh. Taxes  3.84
Co., Total6.78 Edison Tape Rec.  349.00Mrs. Leon Cooper, Expenses  111.37 Company,3.75 
29.00 JUNE 1969
Sidney Ellis, M. D., Jack Hayes An 
12.29 Co-Op Extension, Extension Work  550.00
37.84 
Wallis Drug  Supplies . ••41.•  14.00
E. D. Roberts, M D., Of. Visit Cleaver.  8.00
t
 5.25 
Carolyn Conner, Co.,Court Reporter  200.80
Eli Khouri, M D., Jack Hayes  8200 Thomas A. 
Edisor477.13 W. H. Anderson, Office 
Supplies, Maint nance Contract  $55.65
Tabers Body Repair Deputy Sheriff Car  73.00 Lourdes Hospital, Jack Hayes 10.50Shop, . 
Library, Div. Funds - ' 98.08 
Oren Simmons, 0. E 0  80-00 Lawyer's Co-Op Pub, Co., Law Records - ' 84.00
. -_____  1.50 Holton & Melugin, Ins County Farm  70.00 Social Seturity, Taxes J251 Howard Shaw, Ledger Sheets-- -- ---   26.
  1 50 Kirk A. Pool Co. Office Supplies .  1.97 MAY .1969 
$9395.99 Richardson & Trevathan, Audit Service i 925.00
'1" 1.50 Health Center, Diva. Funds  ,..... 47.64 Total 
Shackelford, Goode & Thurman, Audit Service  1,627.  1 50 Hospital Kentucky State Treasurer, Audit Service 627.96Sinking F'und, Div. Funds   89.64 --- ........ .-.150 Dewey King, Painting 
1.50 $ 29.40 Randy Thornton, Fixture For Jail 
i  22 00
Gene Parker, Transportation  32.40
Klapp Roofing Co. Repairs  
39.90 Calton Morgan, Transportation 
1.50 100 00 Gerald L. Cole, Supplies  
26.46
1.50 Ledger & Times, Advertising  
18.40 Ferrell Miller, Redistricting County -  100,00 Kentucky State Treasurer, Registration & Purgation  22.50
A. B. Beale & Son, 0E0 Supplies  1.68 Joe Pat James, Redistricting County 31.50
1.50 Oren Simmons, Transporting 0E0 Workers  
83.00 Grayson McClure, Redistricting County  100.00 Huel Jones, Dieting Prisoners & Turn Key  594.671.50 Hale's Lock Shop, Open Safe  3.00 Howard D. Happy Co,, Office Supplies  6.04 Social Security Fund, S. S. Taxes   6.73
1.50 Howard D. Happy, Office Supplies  Steele-Allbritten, Clear R R 
1175.605° 
Internal Revenue Service, Fed. Wh. Taxes  28.05
Murray Ins Agency, Ins Old CH  
465..0004
188 00 Kentucky State Treasurer, State Wh. Taxes  11 00 
Carolyn Conner, Salary 
2.80
  5.61 Purdom & Thurman, Co. Rev. Bond  W. D. McKinney, Aid To Blind  15.00
  7.09 Total  $3,425.57 Murray-Calloway Co. Hosp., Jack Hayes  350.40 Ella Hamlin, Aid To Blind 
120 00 Aude Donelson. Aid To Blind  
15.00Oren Simmons, 0. E. 0. Expenses 102.00 15.00Murray Supply Co., Axes & Handles  26 34 Oatman Grogan, Aid To Blind  15.00
MARCH 1969727.88
33.30 George G. Fetter, Office Supplies .$18.02 Co-Op Extension, Extension Work  515404.0041 menial Health Center, Contribution 1,300.00
Toad Brien, Photocopy  23.00 Jim Waters, Aid To Blind  15.00 7.99
 3.33 Harvey Caldwell Co., Office Supplies   5.78 Mrs Leon Cooper, Expenses Mrs. Leon Cooper, Expense A/C 938 30
  71508..001615.00 
Hall McCuiston, Stamps  12.00 Huel Jones, Dieting Prisoners & Turn Key  Co-Op Extension, Extension Work 
15.00 Lawyers Co-Op Pub. Co., Legal. yekni„,,,  42.00 Social Security, Wh Taxes ... .... (..,CaleutoenpuMrokregar,n,TrTaur:osportarttatotnion  12.50399.31951
15.il 411rodern Office Methods, Office gupplies • lle.e$ Internal Revenue Service, Fed. Wh. Taxes  12.50
  15.0 est Publishing Co., Office Supplies 7.88 Ky. State Treasurer, State Wh. Taxes 
  15.00 Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies  5.61 Alfred Lindsey, Jury Duty 
11..550 S°C1Toretanl 
3.91 D. W Shoemaker, Expense 
Simmons, Expense A/C  150.00
42.26
125.00 Harvey Caldwell Co., Office Supplies  3.31 Marvin Winchester, Jury Duty  1 Security Fund, S. S. Taxes  1,348.06
 98.65 Robert 0. Miller, Postage  30.00 Ann Hayes, Jury Duty  e  $7,940.08
600.00
550.00 Howard Shaw Co., Office Supplies 
Winchester Printing Co., Office Supplies  93.98 Ivan Rudolph, Jury Duty 
83.12 Dew Drop Rowlett, Jury Duty 
1.5: Hall McCuiston $6,000.00
 30.24 R. L. Polk Co., Office Supplies  12.60 Jackie Byerly, Jury Duty  1. i
  21.61 Standard Office Supplies, Office Supplies  37.50 Guy Spann, Jury Duty  1.51 GENERAL FUND SALARIES
1,50 Robert 0. Miller 
30.95
17.50 Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies 
Fannie Stubblefield, Stamps 
23.92 Mrs. Jim Hart, Jury Duty 
6.00 Wavel Beaman, Jury Duty  1.50 Helen Sue Spann 
4,800.00
3,000.0082.40 1.50 Diana Dee Myers   11.93 




  4.60 
Chtick's Radio Maintenance, Radio Maintenance 
Winchester Printing Co. , Office Supplies 
Kirk A. Pool €e., Office Supplies 
Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies 
27 00 Ruth Cole, Jury Duty 
30.70 Flavil Robertson, Services In Election 
2.39 D. W Shoemaker, Services In Election 
2.57 James L Johnson, Election Services 
100.00 Gordon Moody 
54.00i Huel C. Jones 
20 00 Golden Dillard 









Community Towel Service, Supplies  20.00 Ledger & Times, Adv. Election  375.00Wallis Drug Co., Supplies  5.05 Desiree McGehee, Election Officer  12.00 Charles E. Hale  $ 125.00 James Blalock, Stamps  30.00 Mrs. 0. B. Geurin, Election Officer  12.00 James H Blalock  
1,200.00
MO George G. Fetter, Office Supplies  130.75 John Smith, Election Officer  12.00 Hazel Gray Vickers  
3,450.00
4.20 Kirk A. Pool Co., Office SuppLes  9.88 Sadie Runyon, Election Officer  12.00 Carolyn Conner  1.300.005.78 13.23Harvey Caldwell Co., Office Supplies Mrs. Linton Clanton, Election Officer  12.00 Max H. Churchill 18.74
00°80.00
Burrough's Company, Office Supplies  11,50 Sadie N. Jones, Election Officer 
7.00 Christine Rhodes, Election Officer  
12.00 Annie Lee Cooper. 
12.00 Mary Opal Moody  
1, 29°0 0 ... ° 
83.25 
Luther Suggs, Jury  1.50 Mrs. Gregg Miller, Election Officer 
12.00 Ray Herndon 
5.78 
Gerald Ray, Misc. Exp 
12.00 Leon Cooper 2,125.00Leo Alexander, Jury  1.50 Mrs. Garnett Morris, Election Officer 
644.00
12.00 Mrs. Elvis Overbey 
30.19
48.96 
Jack Norsworthy, Jury  1.50 Mrs. Jack Sykes, Election Officer 
12.00 Geo. R. Lassiter  1,425.00
2,400.00
33.60 
Clifton McCallon, Jury 
Glen Grogan, Jury  
1.50 Earcel Carter, Election Officer 
1.50 A. R Ford, Election Officer  12.00 Cecil Holland  1,425.00
5.25
 1.56 Mrs. Ed Diuguid, Jury  1.50 Mable Rogers, Election Officer 
1.50 Mrs. Rudolph Smith, Election Officer  
12.00 Roy Burkeen 
12.00 Noble Brandon  1,425.00
1,425.00
42 00 
Thomas Hogancanm, Jury 
554.47 Mrs. L. K. Carpenter, Election Officer  12.00 Thurston Furches  1,425.00
44 52
18.00 Social Security, Wh. Taxes 
Huel Jones, Dieting Prisoners & Turn Key 
Internal Revenue Service, Fed. Wh. Taxes  35.10 Mrs. B. H. Cooper, Election Officer 
8.42 Lula Gray Grogan, Election Officer  12.00 Dewey Bazzell 
12100 Cecil Taylor  1,425.00
1,425.00
20.95 H. D. McKinney, Aid To Blind 
Aude Donelson, Aid To Blind  15.00 Salome Burris, Election Officer 
15.00 Charles Shultz, Election Officer  
12.00 Solon Bucy 
12.00 Total Salaries $54,863.96
570.00
27.00 Ky. State Treas., State Wh. Taxes  3.51 Mrs. Robert Moyer, Election Officer 2,400.00 5.95 
12.00 Maud Cohoon 
  2.51 15.00 Mrs. Jack Bailey, Election Officer  12.00Oatman Grogan, Aid To Blind  376 Ella Hamlin, Aid To Blind  15.00 Gertie Evans, Election Officer  12.00 UTILITIES
Jim Waters, Aid To Blind  6.00 15.00 Joel Crawford, Election Officer  12.0030.00 Mrs. L
26.50 
eon Cooper, Expenses 
Murray Coal & Ice Co., Coal 
108.21 Betty Ryan, Election Officer  12.00 Chuck's Radio
16.80 Donnie Story, Election Officer  12.00 South Central Bell Telephone Co. 
Maintenance $ 600.00
3,076.0620.93 Co-Op Extension , Extension Work  550.00 Nollie Gingles, Election Officer  12.00 Murray Electric System 1,373.4588.84 Gene Parker, Transportation  77.00 Janice Daniel, Election Officer  12.00 Mueray Water & Sewer Systems 1,064.44
6 25 12.00 Murray Natural Gas System 
12.00 Total 
1,358.17
 58 Calton Morgan, Transportation  12.50 Mrs. Wayne Sheeks, Election Officer 
Murray Chamber of Commerce, Maps  2 20 Mrs, Curtis Hayes, Election Officer 
14 00 Ward-Elkins, Supplies  7 08 Lorraine Farmer, Election Officer  12.00 RETIREMENT INSURANCE 
57,472.12 1.20 Steele & Allbritten, Repairs  7.50 Alene Evans, Election Officer  12.00
  1.45 James Blalock, Court Costs  59.50 Mrs. Johnnie Walker, Election Officer  12.004A.41 Oren Simmons, Transport 0E0 Workers 85.00 Mrs. Jamie Puckett, Election Officer 
1 68 McKinney Shaw, Election Officer  13.84 
13.84 Kentucky State Treasurer $7,510.26  7.51 A. B. Beale & Son, 0E0 Supplies 
 6.62 APRIL 1969
in 450.00 Total . $2518.51 Mrs. Charles Stubblefield, Election Officer  12.00 Total Expenditures & Transfers To Road Fund $201,311.62 23.21 Mrs. C. F. Moody, Election 0M:ter  12.00
Mrs. Rafe Brooks, Election Officer  13.60142.31M Mrs. Dallas Holland, Election Officer  13.60 Road Fund Fiscal 1969
 782.27
 19 2fri,P 01„. C. Winchester, Salary, Judge Pro Tern 
Howard D. Happy, Service _ 
$ 125.00
7.50 
Mrs. Loyd Houston, Election Officer  12.00
 9.40 Kirk A. Pool Co , Office Supplies 4.12 
Mrs. Dale Baker, Election Officer  12.00
Mildred Taylor, Election Officer ANNUAL PUBLICATION13.44
43 58 39.15 Valentine Printing Co., Legal Forms 
26.55
Ardath Brandon, Election Officer 
16.21 
Virginia Galloway, Election Officer 12.00 DISBURSEMENT LIST
 15.45 
Howard D. Happy, Office Supplies 
Standard Printing Co., Office Supplies 
112 98
2.51 
13.44  3.93 ABC Photocopy, IBM Ribbons 
100.58 Rhonda kart, Election Officer  12.00 and
 75.13 Howard Shaw, Envelopes Mrs. Lorene Puckett, Electior, Officer 
Cora Pritchett, Election Officer  13.60
COUNTY TREASURER'S12.0024 384.00 Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies  Jeff Edwards, Election Officer 12.00




  9.60 
Chuck's Radio Maint., Radio Maintenance 
Kirk A. Pool Co., Supplies 




Mrs. George Marine, Election Officer 
Noble Cox, Election Officer 




Calloway County Fiscal Court
and
70,75 • 1.05 O. Riley, Election Officer  
1424
Calloway County Court
Ledger & • Times, Carbon Paper   6.09 Mrs. James Grey, -Election Officer 12.00
110.0C
1  00 
Western Auto , Key & Oil 
Kirk A Pool Co., Adding Machine Ribbon
1.48 'Ars. Harry L Potts, Election Officer 
Mrs. Jewell McCallon, Election Officer  
12.00
14.24 TREASURER'S SUMMARY OF REVENUECalloway County Lumber, Lumber  1.36 14.24
M & H Construction Co., Dozing -'' 
Rex Camp, Dozing 
Ralph Emerine, Dozing 
Bill Baldwin, Dozing 
Kentucky State Treasurer, Use Tax 
$7123675..005°
208.00
Bill Balding, Gravel 157.00
James Manning, Gravel 20.00
E. H. Paschall, Gravel 
10 Carmon Parks, Gravel 
40.00
Western Materials, Inc., Limestone 1221.89°5
Reed Crushed Stone, Rip-Rap 20.35
Geurin Construction Co., Tile 277.21
C.- --13-.--.600dman, Lumber 166.48
E. et. Bailey, Distb., .Lube Products -182.05
Five Points Welding, Repair 2.00
G. W. James, Accounting 62.50
Lovett Bros. Service Sta., Tires, Battery & Repairs 522.37
Mack's Paint & Hardware Co., Nails 
Murray Coal & Ice Co., Ice & Supplies 
McKeel Equipment Co., Hyd. Hose Repair 
139.365
32.29
Oren Simmons, Expense A/C 150.00
PPG Industries, Inc., Repair Glass 31.53
Taylor Motor Co., Truck Repair 124.84
Richard Tremblay, Cut Pipe  9.50
Waldrop's Saw ShcT, Saw Repair  4.02
Wayne Supply Co , Grader Repair 




Kentucky State Treasurer, Use Tax 
Internal Revenue Service, S S. Taxes $52°3.468
Jesse Barnett, Gravel 
J. 0. Evans, Gravel 
H B. Kuhn, Gravel 
12.40
21.60
James Manning, Gravel 
Mrs. Johnnie Roberts, Gravel 
177.°°50
Geurin Construction Co., Tile 
C. B. Goodman Lumber Co., Lumber 
Rex Camp, Back hoe 
Vernon Moody, Dozing 
98.00
64;3291.W:08 1
W L Thorn. Dozing 
E. M. Bailey Distributor, Gas, Fuel & Lube 1,16725..75
A B Beale & Son; Supplies 19.93
GJ. WD. Jitamendresi,ckA,nnPoaurntsting 4.62
62 50
Lovett Bros. Service Sta., Tires, Repairs & Supplies




Murray Coal & Ice Co., Ice 




Oren Simmons, Misc. Bills  , 
Starks Concrete Works, Mts N/C Dist 
10.25
6°Taylor Motors, Truck Repair 227.273
















H. B. Clayton, Gravel 60 00
James Futrell, Gravel 13.00
James Manning, Gravel 110.00
Carmon Parks, Gravel 52.80
E. H. Paschall, Gravel 18 00
James Manning, Gravel 105.50
Reed Crushed Stone, Rip Rap 33.66
C. B. Goodman Lumber Co., Lumber 584.98
Scales & Thorn, Lumber 393.46
Geurin Construction Co., Metal Pipe 114 40
Thomas Houston, Dozing 116 00
Vernon Moody, Dozing 1,025.00
Adams Welding Shop, Repairs 14.00
E. M. Bailey Distb., Lube Products 92.58
A. B. Beale & Son, Supplies 4.55
Five Points Welding, Repair 24 18
G. W. James, Accounting 90.00
Ky. Lake Oil Co., Anti-Freeze 75.08
Lovett Bros. Service Sta., Tires di Tire Repairs 383.77
Mack's Paint & Hardware, Nails 
Murray Coal & Ice Co., Supplies 
4778
6.35
Murray Supply Co., Saw & Can 127.03
McKeel Service Sta., Repair Truck Hood 30.00
Oren Simmons, Expense A/C & Misc. Bills 155.35
Sholar Auto Repair, Repair 24.27
Taylor Motors, Inc., Repairs 252.70
Wayne Supply Co., Grader Repair 1.65
Total $4,249.82
NOVEMBER 1968
Kentucky State Treasurer, Use Tax 23.21
James Manning, Gravel 180.00
E H Paschall, Gravel 34.00
J. 0. Evans, Gravel , 55 00
Kirby Bucy, Gravel 21.00
A. C. Burton, Gravel Contract 100.00
Murray Saw Mill Co Lumber 747.10
Vernon Moody, Dozing 287.50
Genrin Construction Co., Concrete Tile , 47.25
Starks Concrete Works, Concrete Tile 28 88
Adams Welding Shop, Repairs 16.00
E. M. Bailey Distributor, Gas, Fuel & Lube 1,139.8861 20  1,071.07 Stanley Products, Supplies Linda Duncan, Election Officer   14.00 A B Beale & Son, Supplies  10.15
,611, to June 03, 1964 D & W Auto Parts, Parts 1 79
$4,459,94 Purciom's Hardware, Supplies  12.00 Lois Marine, Election Officer  14.00 From July 1, 1Hughes Paint Store, Supplies  6 38 Bun Smith, Election Officer  12.00
JUI 5" 1968
6.00Dewey King, Painting  26.00 C E. Mills, Election Officer  12.00 
Five Points Welding, Repairs 
Gardner Wrecker Service, Wrecker Service., 30.00Communitt Towel Service, Sweep Cloths  7.50 Mrs. Calvin Scott, Election Officer  12.00 Jesse Barnett, Gravel $ 27.60 Bill Green Body Shop, Repairs .  492.78 S
A. B. Beale & Son, Supplies 
Billington & Forsee Co., Grader Repair 
Bucy-Parker Lumber Co., Materials 
Five Points Welding, Truck Repair 
G. W. James, Accounting & Billing 
Lovett Bros. Service Sta., Tires & Tire Repair 
Mack's Paint & Hardware, Nails 
Murray Auto Parts, Parts 
Parker Ford, Inc., Repairs 
Sholar Auto Repair, Repairs 
Oren Simmons, Expense Account 
Taylor Motors, Inc., Repair  
Whayne Supply Co., Grader Repairs 
Williams Radiator & Glass, Repairs ....... 




G. W. James, Accounting 
Lovett Bros. Service Sta., Tires & Tire Repair 
Mack's Paint & Hardware, Nails 
Murray Auto Parts, Parts 
Oren Simmons, Expense A/C  157.40
Taylor Motors, Inc., Repairs 290.55Total  $4,002.55
DECEMBER 1968
Kentucky State Treasurer, Use Tax  $ 14.11
Kirby Bucy, Gravel  21.00
J. 0. Evans. Gravel  30.60H. B. Clayton, Gravel  40.20
James Manning, Gravei  116.00
Torn Underwood, Gravel  32.40
Western Materials, Inc., Limestone  47,75
C. B, Goodman, Bridge Lumber  449,23
Murray Saw Mill Co., Bridge Lumber  237.44
Vernon Moody, Dozing  718,75
W. L, Thorn, Dozing  97.50Adams Welding Shop, Truck RePair  3,00


















Kentucky State Treasurer, Use Tax $ 19.15
H. B. Clayton, Gravel  32.20
James Manning, Gravel  142.50
C. B. Goodman Lumber Co., Bridge Lumber  272.16
Murray Saw Mill Co., Bridge Lumber  30.24
Geurin Construction Co., Tile . 31.43Starks Concrete Works, Tile  4.99E. M. Bailey, Distb., Lube Products  8,63
---̀ 1. 13-, Beale & Son, Supplies  10.13G. VI, James, Accounting  195.00
Lovett Bros. Service Sta., Tires & Repairs  125.73
Sholar Auto Repair, Repairs  20.23Oren Simmons, Expense A/C  153.22
Taylor Motors, Inc., Repair  21.40
Whayne Supply Co., Grader Repair  84.71
Total $1,151.72
FEBRUARY 1969
Kentucky Machinery Co., Machine Rental $3,750.00
Murray Auto Parts, Parts  17.44
Kentucky State Treasurer, Use Tax  ll.89
Alvin Burton, Gravel  25.40J. 0. Evans, Gravel  5.20Vernon Moody, Dozing  762.50C. B. Goodman Lumber Co., Bridge Lumber  384.72
Murray Saw Mill Co., Lumber  20,16
Geurin Construction Co., Metal Pipe  354.80Adams Welding Shop, Repairs  17,15E. M. Bailey Distributor, Gas & Lube  801.40A. B. Beale & Son, Supplies  17.32J. D. Hendrick, Supplies  6.10G. W. James, Accounting  75.00Lovett Bros. S. S. , Tires, Battery & Repairs  195,36Mack's Paint & Hardware Co., Nails  22.05Oren Simmons, Expense A/C & Misc. Bills  160.43Taylor Motors, Inc., Repairs  960.05Waldrop Saw Shop, Repairs  






Kentucky State Treasurer, Use Tax .$41.52Mrs. Johnnie Roberts, Gravel  37.40Kirby Bucy, Gravel  30.00James Manning, Gravel  332.00Vernon Moody, Dozing  587.50W. L. Thorn, Dozing  88.00Reed Crushed Stone, Rip Ttap  61.16Western Materials, Rip Rap  37.80Geurin Construction Co., Tile  35.92Starks Concrete Works, Tile  49.35C. B. Goodman Lumber Co., Bridge Lumber  139.10
AT, Adams Welding Shop, Repairs  33.15E. M. Bailey Distr., Lube Products  14.52A. B. Beale & Son, Supplies  2.56Billington.Forsee, Grader Repair  161.92011ie Brown, Nails  3.00I) & W Auto Parts, Parts  1.79Herman K. Ellis, Piling & Freight  100.00Five Points Welding, Repair  36.66Green's Body Shop, Truck Repair  192.42G. W. James, Accounting  75.00Kentucky Machinery Co., Grader Supplies  233 26Lovett Bros. Service Station, Tires & Repairs  149.62Murray Auto Parts, Parts  3.57Parker Ford, Inc., Repairs,  23.18Oren Simmons, Expense A/C  150,00Taylor Motors, Inc., Repairs  53.68Whayne Supply Co., Grader Repair  60.67Wilson Insurance Agency, H. Barn Insurance  257,00Williams Radiator it Glass Co., Repairs  4,50Internal Revenue Service, S. S. Taxes  349.56Total
APRIL 1969
$3,345.81
Kentucky State Treasurer, Use Tax 411.99Kirby Bucy, Gravel  90.60
Mrs. Johnnie Roberts, Grarel  39.60
Alvin Burton, Gravel ...  36,00
James Manning, Gravel ..r. ......-....- 125.20James Futrell, Gravel  13.20
C. B. Goodman, Lumber  490.92
Geurin Construction Co., Tile it PIN  162.25
Starks Concrete Co., Tile  46.20
A. B. Beale & Son, Supplies  28.99
Mack Paint it Hardware, Supplies  14.79Vernon Moody, Dozing  650.00
Five Points Welding, Repairs  8.00
Adams Welding Shop, Repairs  9.00
Waldrop Lock Shop, Supplies  2.00
E. M. Bailey, Distributor, Lube it Fuel  481.86
Murray Lumber Company, Supplies  16.30
Lovett Bros. Service Station, Gasoline & Repairs  151,55Wayne Supply Company, Grader Repair  374.70
Oren Simmons, Expense A/C  (50.00
Taylor Motors, Inc., Repairs  8,20
Parker Ford, Repairs  21.26Williams Radiator, Repairs  M.68







TIMES - MUIRAY,_ KIENTUCIE
Amount
34.13 Dewey King, 1 Lot $1,000.007.85 Kentucky State Treasurer, Use Tax  16.56C. D. Vinson, Sr., Gravel  29.00Mrs, Johnny Roberts, Gravel  13.00C. D. Vinson, Sr., Gravel  21.80Herbert D. Clayton, Gravel  21.60James Manning, Gravel  243.60Alvin Burton, Gravel  9.00Murray Supply Company, Supplies  35.74
Roberts Oil Co., Gas & Oil  8.18C. B. Goodman Lumber Co., Bridge Lumber  210.00E M. Bailey Dist Co., Gas, Fuel & Lube  1,381.45
Taylor Motors, Inc., Parts & Repairs  377.46




Williams Radiator Shop, Repairs  19.68
Geurin Construction-Co., Tile  83.79
William Lee Thorn, Dozing  576.00Herman Ellis, Dozing  216.00
Kentucky Machinery, Parts  27,19A B. Beale & Son, Supplies  9.13'
Rex Camp, Back Hoe 4 Hrs.,  48,00
Oren Simmons, Expense A/C 150 00
Oren Simmons, Misc.Bills  9.85Sue Outland, Accounting 
Wayne Supply Co., Grader Repair 
Lovett Bros. Gulf Service, Gas & Repairs 
Total
JUNE 1969
Kentucky State Treasurer, Use Tax 
Douglas Shoemaker, Gravel 
TOM Underwood, Gravel 
R, M. Vance, Gravel 
Kirby Bucy, Gravel 
Bill Baldwin, Gravel 
James Manning, Gravel 
Murray Saw Mill, Bridge Lumber 
Lovett Bros. Gulf Service, Gas, Oil L. Repairs 
Orens Simmons, Expense Al C 
Sue Outland, Accounting 
Vernon Moody, Dozing 
Geurin Construction Co., Tile 
Waldrop's Saw Shop, Chain 
Starks Concrete Works, Tile 
Williams Radiator, Parts & Repairs  
Macrs Paint & Hardware C0., Nails.... 
E. M Bailey, Distb.,
Gary C. Farris, Tile 
A. B. Beale & Son, Nails 
Social Security Fund, S. S. Taxes
Total
Albert Buchanan
Virgil Gibbs  
Hale Mathis 
J. B. Crutcher  
J. T. Tichvell  
George Osborn  
Roy Thorn 
Jesse T. Young  
Hardy Outland  
Garvin Bourland
J. D. Rodgers  
Holmes Coleman
R. C. Sheridan  
Zebra Farris  
Oren Simmons  
Frank A. Cooper
Perry Lamb  
Total Road Fund Salaries $42,373.95
ROAD FUND SALARIES
Mr. And Mrs. Loren Adams Celebrate
Their Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary
62.50 Mr. and Mrs. Garen Adams,
271.20. pictured above, are shown
442.04 greeting their guests and$5,653.09 receiving their best wishes on
their 50th wedding anniversary
Sunday, August 31. Their sons,
Frank Adams of New York City
and Henry Adams of Frankfort,$ 13.54C Ky. honored their parents with
23.00 an anniversary party at the
imp Adams home on West Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. Adams were
:2'008  the home of Mrs. Adam's sister.
29.00 married September 2, 1919, at
, Mrs. W. H. Wyman, Backusburg15aaa, Road.
646,62
Among the one-hundred and
394,,•,.„,57 way guests standing were these
15uovu out of town guests: Mrs Elliott
55.00' Wear, Mr. and Mrs. James T
1262.50 Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
74.81 Littleton, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon  25.73 Hale, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
66.15' Churchill, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
22,80 Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
39.40 Riley, Mr. and Mrs. Aubry
 471!,"1 Tracy, Mr. and Mrs. Max C.
24_ iiitclam Mt, and _Mrs.. liken.
Carman, all of Murray,
 • 3.13 Kentucky.
  555.10 Miss Mariana Young, Miss
  $3,651.06 Anna Bell Hale, Mrs. Lucille
McMurray, all of Paducah, Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Copeland, James































CROSSRRACES AND GOOD FOOTERS





WHEN YOU'RE &MIN& LZAVEG,
PONIT LEAVE lEM!
DONT i.17" eliflAffN aow ME
8L.ow tiAyk-s wai AWAY 'AVM 80/49/4,6S
ANP slik'aseERY...Kirp AN IKE oN rzybilo
<PARKC.,
INIVRANCF INFORMATION
Ky., Rev. and Mrs. William G.
Adams, Humboldt, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wilson,
Princeton, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Carter, Lexington, Ky.; Mrs.
Frank Robertson, Jackson.
Tenn.; Mrs. Helen H. Speight,
Venice, Fla.; Mrs. J. A
was attired in a lime green silk
and worsted frock with cap
sleeves and matching,accesaorres.
DeLaudson, Mrs. W. W. Roberta,
both of Tallahassee, Fla.; Miss
Mable Green, St. Louis, Mr.
Miss Evelyn Green, St. Louis,
Mo., Walter J. Soniegiel, St.
Louis, Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Parnell, Memphis, Tenn.; Mrs.
Bob Dawson, Port Republic,
Maryland; Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Timm, Union City, Term.; Mrs.
Herman Fuqua,  Hopkinsville;
Mr. and Mrs. Hickman Baidree
Frankfort, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Adams, Jr., Stuart Adams, Scott
Adams, all of Frankfort; and the
hosts and hostess, MY. and Mrs.
Henry A. Adams, Frankfort,
Kentucky, and Frank
Merriwether Adams, New York
City.
For the occasion. Mrs. Adams
FRIDAY - SEPTEMBER 19, 1969
Mr. Adams presented his wife
with a corsage of gold orchids.
The dining room table was
covered with a pale
lemon-colored linen cloth and
held a central arrangement of
yellow rose buds, flanked by
twin candelabra with burning
white tapers. Silver
appointments completed the
setting. The miniature white
wedding cake centered the
huntboard.
Approximately one-hundred
and sixty guests called between
the hours of 7:30 and 10:30 in
the evening.
State and federal govern-
ments collect an annual inerage
of $155 in special taxes on each
motor vehicle in the United
States. -
Acreage planted to rice in




Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 a.m. and
Wednesday at 8:00 p.m.
- ALL WELCOME -
he Bible Speaks to Yo
Station WNBS - 1340 KC










4,. Ibt 111114 k.
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *





The tranquility of our com-
munity was disturbed last Fri-
day by a premeditated robbery
.cif a sick widow who lived in
a tiny two room house with her
afflicted daughter who does not
speak.
`Mrs. Dean Rricserl who lives
in sight of the former Wise-
hart Grocery a mile from Con.
cord said a nice looking young
man came into her home saying
he was from the REA and had
come to run her electric lines
under ground so service would
be better, and for widows her
electric bill would then only
be $1.00 per month. He asked
her to come outside and hold
the tape measure so he could
know where to run the ditches
which she would pay $1.00 a
foot for. Another o'er man sat
in an old red car and only came
around the house later in a
hurry to leave.
She had cashed her support
check the day before and had
it in a billfold in a drawer to
buy her winter coal and neces-
sities with later, A little suspic
ious, after she asked her daugh-
ter if the other man came in,
and the daughter nodded he
had, she looked for her billfold
and it was gone. She went to
her telephone to call the near-
by Baker Fish Market, but
could not make herself heard
even though Mrs. Baker answ-
ered. She and the daughter then
walked to the Wisetiart Groc-
ery to call the law and tele-
phone company. A piece had
been taken out of the phone.
We need stiffer punishment
for law breakers, and insteada putting them in jail they
should, under strict supervis-
ion, be put at hard labor.
Concord is undergoing some
changes. Hubert Pittman has
cut the giant oak on the school
ground so no more limbs can
fall to endanger children.
Maud and Mary Nance have
had Larry Traughber bull-doze
two old houses off the lot they
bought adjoining Sulphur
Spring Church They are hav-
ing a new house and antique
shop started.
Mrs. Guy Lovms went last
week in the hospital suffering
fi.m a slipped d:sc. She re-
turned home but was admitted
to the Baptist Hospital, Eighth
Floor, 8121, Nashville, Tenn.,
this week. While at home she 
was attended by her husband.
thou,;ht he was advertising a
new detergent one day when I
went to visit and was met,jelth
suds rolling down the steps of
the utility room after he had
put too much detergent in the
washing machine.
Their neighbors are wonder-
ful proving U Corinthians 9:8
which says, "He which soweth
sparingly shall reap sparingly,
and he which soweth bountiful-
ly shall reap bountifully".
Mrs. S. V. Foy brought the
most unusual dish to them
though when she served pump-
kin blossoms, breaded.
Clifford Blalock, too, has
been bed ridden with back tre-
ble which developed the day
after his sister was hospitaliz-
ed. Coincidentally.
We are enjoying this wonder-
ful weather. Just wish all could
be well and the war would end.'
BIZARRE nttaa. Businessman
Samuel Saikln, 53, shown in
a photo made in March.
asked his secretary, Ella
Jean Scott, is. once a go-go
dancer, to undergo an opera-
tion which would have erased
her memory, and when she
refused, he killed her. So
testified Saikin's son Joel,
• at% trial in Chicago. A
father-son-secretary love tri-
angle was indicated. Her
body was found in a steel
drum buried on the Salkin
farm near Chesterton, Ind.
VOL TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH
PARKER FORD INC.
Jt • 753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROITT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS








once in a while.
Yea!
Road Test Magazine wanted to find the
ideal import. They surveyed over 30,000
owners. They tested all imported makes.
Their choice? Toyota Corona. With an
engine that goes from 0-to-60 in 16 sec-
onds. Quietly. Tops 90 mph. And de-
livers great gas mileage. The choice is
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FIVE SETS OF LOOK-A-UKES IN KINDERGARTEN---There are five sets of identical twins in a
class of 89 kindergarten students at River Bend School in Chesterfield, MO., a suburb of
St. Louis. 'they are (from left) Kent and Craig Lowenstein; Keith and Craig Cohn;
Pamela and Katherine Elsaesser; Jeffrey and Jerrold Makela; Mary Jane and Janet Sisk.
B. UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Joseph L. Rauh legal counsel for the
Leadership Conference on Civil Rights, attacking the record
Of Judge Clement F. Hayasworth nominated by the President
for the Supreme Court:
"The record of Haynsworth . . . is one in support of the cause
of segregation."
BOSTON - Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, 1)-Mass., on President
Nixon's policy in Vietnam:
"This is the road to war, and war, and more war."
BELFAST, Northern Ireland - The British commander of troops
in the riot-torn city of Belfast:
"How long the troops are here depends on the people and whether
they can learn to live peaceably."
LANSING, Kan. - Frank Sawyer, freed after serving 37 years
in prison for a bank robbery he did not commit:
"I had good parents and I really didn't have to steal. If I had





ably never before in American
history have so many people
wanted to move into a new
home. Probably rarely before
have so many been able to
afford the move. And yet the
housing industry is Caught in
something akin to a depression.
Tight money, of course, is the
classic reason behind this apper-
----eurrontradiction-.-- Bat berilltd4---
- that, there are other reasons-
and a subcommittee of the
--liouse-Seuate--Econoniic -Com-
mittee held hearings recently to
' go into them.
It looked at a now familiar
question: Why can't the United
States employ its technological
excellence that put a man on the
moon within a 10-year goal to
supply the 28 million new homes
which congress declared in 1968
as another 10-year national goal. •
It is a goal already falling out of
reach.
One of the witnesses at the
hearing was Richard H. Rosen, a
Harvard professor and the presi-
dent of Urban Systems, Inc., of
Boston, who would like ,to see
the "systems analysier proce
which sent a man to the moon
used in the construction of
homes.
"The constraints on the moon
flight were almost exclusively
resource constraints: money and
trained personnel," Rosen said.
"Economists have known for
a long time that an increase of
resources in a particular area will
relatively quickly develop the re-
quired technologically com-
petentpeople to earn the high
wages."
But, he said, removal of
"resource constraints" would not
solve this 'nation's housing prob-
lems alone. Ile said "behavior
constraints" also are a factor in
hou sing.
Looks to government -
He argued only the govern-
ment could prliVide_hoth_lhe
resources and the incentiVes to
make people ablintion their
"behavior constraints" and "to
change their actions to those
which will enhance efficient
housing development."
He listed these nine restraints
as among the most damaging to
the housing goal:
- The housing industry's indus-
trial organization, which he said
makes the industry unable "to
develop, modify and accept for
regular use sensible technological
innovations."
-The industry's "inability to
interpret the preferences and be-..
home users.
.-The multiplicity of owner-
ship of available housing sites for
large saaleinteisli,, d housing
projects. "If large-scale housing
is to be developed in the Ameri-
can cities, much of the specu-
lative uncertainty associated
with land must be eliminated"
so that big building projects,
utilizing technology, will have a
prospect of profit.
-The barrier imposed by con-
ventional architectural training
son the efficient use of tech-
nology. Architects, he said, are
trained to design one unique and
individualistic house at a time.
-The inefficiency of the
marketplace. "By the time one
gets through chopping up the
housing market into all its
relevant pieces, one finds that
the number of housing units
in demand in any particular
metropolitan area for which any
given technobogy is applicable
may be below the minimum
efficient size for a production
people will have to be given
the incentive "to give up struc-
tural individuality.
In addition, Rosen listed
three reasons frequently cited-
environmental considerations, in-
cluding zoning laws and density
regulations, restrictive work
practices by unions and hous-
ing's troubled system of financ-
ing. He said subsidies will have
to be part'oT the financing pic-
ture for a long time to come if it
is -public policy to house poor
people in new housing.
Datsun's his and hers Sports Car it's a
problem how they share it Because with a
135 H P. overhead cam engine and front disc
brakes .. plus deluxe vinyl upholstery and a
transistor radio as standard equipment it's
a sports car for both street and track We call
it the 2000 Datsun also makes another sports
car ...the 1600. It has the same big list of no-
cost extras and a little less horsepower That
ought to please lust about everyone
Unless he wants to go racing when
she wants to go shopping In
which case, they should






rAsst.. an Ostis4ier starting
datega7or the first testae motion
picture of his BCP company,
'Walking Tall," a story based
On the exploits of fOlk hero




HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Para-
mount's "My Side of the Moun-
tain" has been selected for show-
ing at the Internatimial Exhibi-





A corporation is a corpora-
tion is a corporation,..eve.n if
It is made up of doctors, den-
tists, lawyers or accountants.
Until recently, a corporation
recognized by a state was not
always a corporation in the eyes
Of the Internal Revenue Service,
Since 1963, it had held fast to a
regulation denying corporate tax
treatment to incorporated pro-
fessionals on grounds this was
cbne to gain tax advantage in
group insurance, retirement,
pension and profit-sharing plans..
More states passed enabling
legislation and courts repeatedly
ruled the IRS position discrimin-
atory, since any other groups
of persons could incorporate to
gain tax benefits not available
to proprietorships and partner-
ships.
But Internal Revenue finally
has relented, and so legislation
favored by most of the nation's
independent business owners will
not be necessary. The National
Federation of Independent Bus-
iness says its poll shows 61
percent of responding proprie-
tors favored legislation by Rep-
resentative Ancher Nelsen of Mi-
nnesota to require IRS to recog-
nize professional incorporations
where allowed by states. Only 30
percent opposed it and 9 per-
cent had no opinion.
Returns from Kentucky indica-
te that 52 percent support the
measure (and hence the IRS chan-
ge of mind), 38 percent oppose it,
and 10 percent are undecided.
One pertinent question is, what
prompted Internal Revenue to
drop its regulation? The answer
may be found in the tax reform
package which has passed the
House of Representatives and
awaits Senate action, The bill
would knock out capital-gains tr-
eatment on part of any lump-
sum distributions from pension
or profit-sharing plans. That part
representing the corporation
contribution would be taxed as
ordinary income to the recipient.
This apparently removed part of
IRS objections to professional
incorporations.
One of the last court rulings
held that the IRS regulation was
"wholly arbitrary anddiscrimin-
atory" and that its only justif-
ication" is to collect more tax-
es".
Forty seven states now permit
professionals to incorporate for
tax advantage,
Congressman Nelsen has argu-
ed that tax consequences are
major — if not the major — con-
sideration in choosing what form
a business will take, and that
pursuit of health, pension and
profit-sharing plans is a worthy
goal. __ _
Many businessmen — and law-
yers — hold that avoidance of
tax throuer any legal !beans II
a taxpayer prerogative.
While the Federal income tax
on corporate funds used in em-
ployee benefits may be deferred,
most of this money is eventually
taxed as income to someone.
Pension and profit-sharing are an
exception, at least until Congress
concludes its tax reform legis-
lation.
NOW YOU KNOW
by Unitod Press International
The planet Neptune was dis-
covered after astronomers rea
soned that certain irregularit-
ies in the orbit of Uranus could
only be caused by the gravitat-
ional effect of a large mass in
a specific location in space.
$ sa
MOON WATCHERS—Reactions are varied as people touring the Smithsonian Institution
in Washington examine one of the slate grey Moon rocks collected on the Apollo 11
mission. The stone is in an air-tight glass case.
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)--Harry
Carey Jr. will play a hill country
moonahiner in MGM's "The
Moonshine War" starring' Rich-




er film critic Rex Reed becomes
an actor with a supporting role
in "Myra Breckinridge" at 20th
Century-Fox: -
Crawford in guest role
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)-Bred-
crick Crawford landed a guest
role in the new situation comedy
series, "Love, American Style:
Jerre scores
HOLLYWOOD (UP1)-T-vio-
time Oscar winner Maurice Jarre
will write the musical score for




bia Pictures Ras switched the
title of "Day of the Landgrabber"
to "Land Raiders."
Dustin Dusts Off Some Phony Rumors




man—a sex symbol? Nah. He's
a character actor. At least he
thinks so, despite what Holly-
wood producers would like him
to believe.
On the release of his first
film, "The Graduate," he did
become a dreambotit to girls
all over the world, and just
why such a thing happened to
an ordinary - looking lad of
five-foot-six, who by the sEiund
of him ought to do something
about those adenoids, has never
been satisfactorily explained.
But, whatever the reason, Hoff-
man had never been fooled.
Sure, the girls chase him.
"But it's not me they're chas-
ing," he modestly says. "They
think I'm "The Graduate's Ben-
jamin Braddock.'" But, con-
trary to those "anti-stir" stor-
ies, he even likes being chased.
and admits it. He even con-
fesses, "I used to dream of it.
Sure, I had an the fantasies."
• • •
THEY'LL tell you in Holly-
wood it isn't the talent that
makes the star—it's the "im-
age." And Hoffman owns up it's
a temptation to settle for the
image of "Benjamin Braddock."
After all, it could be cosy. But,
Dusty's not doing it. Bye Bye,
Bennie you'll never see "Ben-
nie" again. Not by Dustin Hoff-
man. anyway.
It's the character that inter-
ests this „boy, not the personal_
Image. Off-Broadway, before he
ever came to Hollywood, he
played a hunchbacked Nazi
homosexual In "Harry, Noon
and Night," a spectacled Rus-
sian Clerk in "Journey Of The
Fifth Horse," a Cockney; plum-
ber in "Eh?"
Dustin followed "The Gradu-
ate" on the screen with "Ratzo
Rizzo," a of:Tippled New York
pimp with discolored teeth,
agenting for a profesgional stud
from Texas I Jon Voight i after
Dustin Hoffman graduates—
as you can see—to Westierns
which he was bullied into doing
the sex bit opposite Ma Farrow
in "John and Mary," while play-
ing "Jimmy Shine" on B'tea3'.
same time! After "Ratzo," he
was advised; "You've got to
come back a human being"
. • •
AFTER "John," Dustin is do-
ing a whole new gallery of Hoff-
mans in "Little Big Man," a
sort of "Tom Jones Out West."
He's a frontier schoolboy of 16
whom Faye Dunaway adopts
and tries to seduce (TRIES II;
an adopted Cheyenne Indian in
war paint and braids; a drunk
In the Deadwood, S.D. mud; a
hermit trapper with foot - long
beard; a raunchy scout at the
Battle of the Little Big Horn,
and finally a totally unrecog-
nizeable Hoffman with wrin-
kles, liver spots and wattele
down to his clavicle. the sole
white survivor of Custer's Last
Stand - at the age of 121'
4%Vtth the help of considerable
makeup that
hteetiwhile. Hollywood i s
standing at attention. can a
star with so many faces hang
onto stardom? Well, Lon Chan-
ey did. But not as a lover boy.
Nevertheless, Dustin's not
worried. "I'm a character ac-
tor," he insists. Yet, he's no
"anti-star," as charged. "I like
the freedom stardom gives me
to pick and choose. I even like
the money. No more financial
worries.- He threw out both
arms. "No more 'Can I afford
this or that?' I can!
Hoffman's fee for "The Grad-
uate" was 420,000. After living
expenses and taxes he says he
wound up with a fifth of that
and kept the little Greenwich
Village apartment. Today, he's
drawing a six-figure salary with
a percentage of the GROSS
profits, a deal held by less than
a handful of stars.
• • •
A GOOD DEAL of Hoffman's
income goes to psychoanalysis.
He visits a head ahrinker five
times a week when he's in New
York and not working. "It's one
of the two most I important
things in my life," he admits.
"Some people take dope or al-
cohol to escape pressure. Well,
scrutinyave..,  is one of the, most
acute  pressures a man can
h
Dustin also now has a secre-
tary and business manager and
is Investing in stocks, etc. He's
paying $400 a month rent and
bought st, pool table.
The 31 year - old Hoffman
won't live in Hollywood - - al-
though born here. "Because the
Caste 'system is so thick you
can cut it." He lived in an ex-
pensive Malibu home during the
filming of "Little Big Man"
and is talking about buying a
town house in New Yorit.
When the company locationecl
at Billings, Mont.. Dustin re-
quested an eight bedroom house
— to bring his entire family
there to vacation while he was
up there. He got it After all
he's a star even though he
thinks he's a character actor!
California Cobblers fi'FT
are more love than leather.
cAuf0aniA
Cobblers I
FOR A GRANDIOSE TRIP
"UP Town"-- the shoe thaf lends a special
aura to every place you go, everything you
wear with it-- pantsuits, easy knits,
haberdasher looks. They all thrive on the
air of this stunning buckled pump on
California Cobblers' Grandiose Last. "Mocco





"Just Right" for Fall '69--the bold
wet shine of antiqued leather-- the perfs
just big enough, the T-strap just broad enough
for this season. And -- the way it moves
proves _t+lat California Cobblers are more love
than leather.
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musical, -Hallelujah, Baby ! .•.
in which she played Mi#
Uggams' mother.CBS And ABC Enter New
Season In Full Strength This Week 
By JACK GAVER
NEW YORK (UPI) — Round
• two of the new television season
; finds CBS getting into the act
; with premieres of 24 old and
; new programs while ABC has 13
; more premieres.
* Both have a few odds and
ends to introduce next week.
NBC put its whole menu on the
; table last week.
.1
 CBS starts the regional broad-
casting of regular season Na-
tional Football League games
Sunday and has two specials,
;. one about Britain's royal family
and the other headlined by
. comedian Woody Allen.
NBC specials for the week
; are one-hour shows headed by
; comedians Bob Hope and Flip
: Wilson.
Highlights for Sept. 21-27:
SUNDAY
; ABC's "College Football '69"
has a one-hour review of week-
end games. CBS will show NFL
games on a regional basis. The
NBC-AFL national telecast is
New York Jets versus Denver.
"Land of the Giants" on ABC
has "The Mechanical Man" in
- which Broderick Crawford is
guest star as a giant scientist.
"Royal Family" is a 90-min-
ute special on CBS that gives a
candid view of the activities of
Britain's queen and her family
over a year's time.
"The WONDERFUL World of
Disney" on NBC has the first
portion of a two-part comedy
film "My Dog, The Thief."
The Woody Allen special on
CBS is a comedy - variety pro-
gram with the comedian backed
up by guests Candice Bergen.
:the 5th Dimension singing group
'and evangelist Billy Graham.
The ABC Sunday night movie
"Our Man Flint," starring
James Coburn.
"The Bold Ones" on NBC
plays its lawyer gambit for the
• first time with Burl Ives,
"Joseph Campanella and James
Parenting.
MONDAY
"The Music Scene" on ABC
has an unusual 45 - minute
length. It deals with current
pop Songs interpreted by popu-
Lir musical units of the day,
changing from week to week.
In NBC's "My World and Wel-
come to It" the cartoonist's
daughter is miffed over a
school issue and leaves home.
"Laugh - in" on NBC has
singer Diana Ross as guest
star.
Another 45-minute series on
ABC —"The New People." Col-
lege students are stranded on a
South Pacific island by a plane
crash.
"Here's Lucy" on CBS starts
with a two - parter that gets
Lucy and family involved with
the Air Force Academy.
NBC preempts the usual two-
hour movie time with specials
headed by Bob Hope and Flip
Wilson.
TUESDAY
THE CBS "Lancer" episode
has Johnny Lancer blinded by
bushwhackers and dependent
upon the eyes of a mute girl to
escape.
ABC's "The Mod Squad" pre-
sents "The Girl in Chair Nkne."
Investigation of the abortion
racket.
ABC begins "Movie of the
Week," a series of new films
made especially for video.
"Seven in Darkness" has Dina
Merrill, Barry Nelson, Milton
Berle and Arthur O'Connell, to
name a few of the stars.
NBC's Tuesday night movie
is "Tobruk," starring Rock
Hudson and George Peppard.
"The Governor and J. J." on
CBS stars Dan Dailey as a
widowed governor whose pri-
vate_and_official lives are com-plicated by an
daughter, played by Julie Som-
mar .
"Marcus Welby, M. D." is a
one - hour ABC series starring
Robert Young as an old-school
general practitioner coping with
the modern trend.
WEDNESDAY
The Glen Campbell musical
variety hour is back on CBS
with guest stars.
"Medical Center" on CBS
has a large university campus
as locale. James Daly stars as
chief of medical staff, Chad
Everett as a ssociate professor
of surgery. The first episode
has football star 0. J. Simpson
making his video dramatic de-
but.
The ABC movie will be "A
Guide for the Married Man,"
starring Walter Matthau.
NBC's "Music Hall" features
Eddy Arnold, Bobbie Gentry,
Browning Bryant, Bernadette
Peters and Phil Harris in a
program of country music and
comedy.
THURSDAY
CBS moves "Family Affair"
here from Monday.
NBC preempts "Daniel
Boone" to start "Ironside" ear-
ly and give the latter two hours
for "Goodby to Yesterday."
Ironside gets emotionally in-
volved when a woman he has
loved begs his help in finding
her kidnaped daughter.
"The Jim Nabors Hour" on
CBS puts video's worthwhile Go-
mer Pyle in charge of a musi-
cal variety show featuring his
singing, guest artists and
sketches. Frank Sutton, the
tough Marine sergeant of the
Pyle series, is a regular.
Sammy Davis Jr. and Jo
Anne Worley are guest stars on
"This is Tom Jones" for ABC.
The CBS move is the first
half of "The Guns of Nava-
rone," starring Gregory Peck,
David Nivea and Anthony
Quinn.
FRIDAY
"Get Smart" moves over to
CBS. Aent Smart gets more
confused than usual when wile
Agent 99) tells him she's go-
ing to have a baby.
"The Brady Bunch" on ABC
stars Florence Henderson and
Robert Reed as a widow with
three daughters and a widower
with three sons who marry.
"Mr. Deeds Goes To Town"
is a new show for ABC. Monte
Markham has the title role as
a small-town editor who inherits
a fortune.
CBS moves "Hogan's Heroes"
from Saturday, The German
prison commandant hopes to
use a captured American actor
to help him make propaganda
Mips.
ABC moves "Here Come the
Brides" from „Wednesday to
celebrate the brides' first year.
The CBS movie shows the fi-
nal half of "The Guns of Na-
varone".
"Jimmy Durante presents the
Lennon Sisters" is on ABC. The
comedian and the singing trio
are hosts to Jack Benny, Jim-
my Dean and Noel Harrison.
SATURDAY
ABC has these regional col-
lege football game telecasts:
Princeton - Rutgers, Richmond-
VMI, Texas A te M-Nebraska
and Washington-Michigan.
Jackie Gleason on CBS has
a new musical "Honeymooners"
hour in which Kramden and Nor-
ton pose as hippie songwriters.
On his NBC hour, singer Andy
Williams is host to Roy Rogers
and Dale Evans, vocalist Dono-
van, comedian Arte Johnson
and recording artist Tony Joe
White.
Maureen Stapleton and
George C. Scott, who not long
ago were co-starring on Broad-
way in "Plaza Suite" (she is
still in it), Will have the top roles
in NBC's "Prudential on Stage"
drama, "Mirror. Mirror off the
Vt all."
*0000000 ••••••••••0
• IT ALL •• •O HAPPENS •










M•ii orders now being accepted at Goldsmith's Central Ticket Office or the Coliseum Box 001,e
•
include stamped sell addressed envelope Orders for Rodeo must be received by Sept 14 Or-d$ for Wayne Newton and Country Music Show must be received by Sept 21 
• 
•• SEPTEMBER 19-27 •





3 big days of Rodeo








The young sIntling star
of TV records and movies
brings hie all-star
cast to the Coliseum
















Safety experts say bad tires
are the cause of more than half





NEW YORK (1'P1)—The first
of the new "GE Monogram
Series" specials mt. NBC will
be "The Wolf k1en," airing at
7:30 p.m. Nov. 18. This item
in the nature documentary series
deals with the wolves in Alaska
and the northern plains states
and efforts of conservationists
to save them from extinction.
* * *
That revival of "The Front
Page," which had a good Broad
way run dunng the spring and
early sumnwr, will turn up as a
Xerox special during the new
season, date and network still
to be arranged. Robert Ryan,
John McGiver and some others
of the stags cast will appear, and
new players include George Griz-
zard, Estelle Parsnns, Vivian
Vance and Susan Watson.
* * *
Italian semen star Rostano
Brazzi has a recurring role in
ABC's ambitious new "Surviv-
ors" series by novelist Harold
Robbins. He plays a wealthy
Greek who attempts to renew
a romantic relationship with the
character played by Lana Turner
years after their original
encounter.
*5*
Regular east members of
"The Leslie Uggams Show" on
CBS this fall will be Lillian
Hayman and comedian Dennis
Allen. In the comedy sketch
feature of this new variety hour,
Miss Hayman will have a role
similar to that in the Broadway
C..
A new $300,000 golf tourna-
ment, The Dow Jones Open In-
vitational, will make its bow in
1970, and ABC has acquired
the television rights. The broad-
casts will be Aug. 29-30 from
Upper Montclair, NJ.
TV CAMEOS: Paid Ford
There's Life in the Old Colonel Yet
By MEL HEIMER
THERE was a little less of the graying hair
on his dome, but there was a lot more of it in
the sideburns, which were distinctly mod. There
was a mustache, of all things, and the expected
twinkle in the eyes as Paul Ford shook his head
hound-dog fashion.
"I even LIVE here in New York," he said,
"and I can't get tickets for 'Hair' and 'Oh. Cal-
cutta!' I've suggested to them that if it's the
only way to get- in. maybe I ought to do a nude
scene onstage for them."
Thus we have the famous old colonel himself
from the Bilko series, befuddled as is normal
with him but still very much with it. keeping
up with the times—and. TViewers will be gladto know, due back on the video screen this fall
in "In Name Only," one of those 90-minute
'movie' originals being turned out by ABC forits "Movie of the Week" series,
Ford, who didn't start acting until he was 40
-- before that he was a proof reader, story
writer, night watchman, salesman, caterer and
puppeteer—has been closely tied in with tele-
vision, what with Bilko and "The Baileys of
Balboa," and he harked back to them.
• * •
"BILKO, I should say, was rnarl7ed by good
companionship; we had a congenial company,"
he recalled. "Oddly, for such a frenetic show.
there weren't too many mishaps, although I re-
member once somebody brought a birthday cake
on-camera for a birthday party Phil Silvers was
supposed to be throwing, and the guy dropped
the cake and the candles almost set the whole
.studio afire.
"A lot of the Bilko 'soldiers' have continued
making a good buck in the business---people like
Billy Sands. in 'McHale's Navy.' Eddie Mon-
taigne, Harvey Lembeck, Alvin Melvin and Ber-
nie Fine, who was just one of the Bi:ko platoon
but later got the idea for, and created, 'Hogan's
Heroes.' "
Ford feels that Nat Hiken. the guiding genius
behind Bilko. was the one who kept the quality
of that show NO high, and niacie it last five
years. It was Hiken who spotted Paul as "Col-
onel Purdy" in "The Teahouse of the August
Moon" and decided he was the ideal man fox",Colonel Han in the Silvers show.
• • "
"BAILEYS of Balboa" lasted only one season
and Ford is inclined to think It, was the victim
of network politics; Keefe Brassietle was the pro-
ducer of the. show and two others and all three
went off the air shortly after Jim Aubrey left
CBS. "It was, I think, is genuinely witty show.
:at least in spots," Ford reminisced, "although,
of course, we had to buck 'Peyton Place,' just
at is time when the cash custeinieirm were ready,
I guess, for soap opera."
lake most actors, ler rrii leans towitid the
Distributed by King
"Bilko" is long gone, for Paul Ford,
but the comic actor puts on his best
Col. Hall face in "In Name Only,"
the TV film he just has finished,
stage. where he has had such marked succes,
in things such as "Tea House." "Never Tot
Late" and "A Thurber Carnival." and he said hi
used to have long arguments with Maumee,'
O'Sullivan. his -Too Late" co-star, about th,
diffetences in acting in TV, films and the stage
"She said 'It's all acting, isn't it?' but my feed
ing was that there's a huge difference betweei
all three," Paul said.
THE Baltimore - born Ford attended Dart•
mouth. intending to become a reporter or law-
yer, btit had to leave after a year :Mid then
started his long string of unrelated jobs. He
finii,iy:plunged into acting in a—ttitte- °sestet
prim' hicirion at 3 a week, did his puppeteeting
for the WPA and the '39-'40 New York World's
Fair. and finally got into radio in the early pad
of World Vt'ar II. "Teahouse" was his first
smash hit and he has worked steadily since. .
He and Mrs. Ford, the former Nell Campbell,
live in Greenwich Village "of which I'm almost
an unofficial mayor" and are now New York-
ers to the core. With his "In Name Only" stint
clone, he's reading playscripta and contemplat-
ing prodating a TV series of his °win. baaed tie
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ANNOUNCEMENT
OR. JOSEPH H. REXROAT
Announces the Opening
Of His Office
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by Charles M. Schulz
VINCE LOMESARM, HE' NOT
by Ernie Busluniller
45 .A1  
St g t ta itaU t=t) 111-
byR.VanBUreal
YER GOT THE '\/ MOVE
ENGINE VvORKIN'-- ASIDE-- I'MNOW HOW'F, ABOUT GIVING HER
















































































































































(OW ROOF EASY-Apply Ey-
Ilas Fibrated Aspheft Aluml
num. Let us show you how easy
se apply, how it 'tops leeks and
does the job for only 3 cents a
square foot. Ask about the spec-
ial 30 gallon drum price. Hugh-
es Paint Store, 401 Maple St.
Oct.-3-C
SUPER stuff, sure nuf! That's
Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs
and upholstery. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K. 8-20-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick; cen-
tral heat and air, carpeting
throughout, built-in Tappan ap-
pliances, 1% ceramic tile baths,
with carport. Shrubs already
set. In city school district.
Phone 753-4516 after 5:00 p. m.
S-22-C
IT'S inexpensive to clean rugs
and upholstery with Blue Lus-
tre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Western Auto, Home of
"The Wishing Well." S-20-C
DINING ROOM suite; carved
Italian Mediterranean, six Ca-
thedral chairs, table with ban-
quet sized extension, buffet,
server, china cabinet. All for
$350.00. Phone 733-1306. 5-20-C
COFFEE TABLE and two end
tables. $25.00. Call 753-2299 or
753-6464. 5-20-C
BALDWIN PIANOS and organs
Rent or buy. lAmardo Piano Co.
Your complete music store.
Across from post office, Paris.
Tenn.
H-S-20-C
FOUR KITCHEN chairs, three
pieces red wool carpet. Phone
753-2732. S-20-C
FRIGIDAIRE Range, good con-
dition. Roll's-way bed with in-
, I nerspring mattress, also Duncan
Phyfe Chrome breakfast set.
!May be seen at 1213 Peggy AnnDrive. 5-20-C
ME HONDA, like new. Call
after 7:00 p. m., 753-3820.
S-20-P
957 MAGNOLIA 8' a 37' two-





oarnper, $350.00. Phone 753-
8155, 1609 College Farm Road.
S-20-NC
BEAGLE PUPS, 5 months old,
$15.00; also 8 foot pool table,
$65.00. Call 753-6583 or MSS
1879 after 5:00 p. m. S-19-P
S-241-NC
STATE GRADED feeder pig
sale every Monday. Sold by
pound. Kentuciriana Livestock
Maricet, Owensboro, Ky. Phone
Joe P. Lamb 492-8627. H-1TC
STROLLER, playpen and bed
combination, walker, high chair
Will sell separately. Phone
753-3738. 5-23-P
CARPORT SALE: 104 Hickory
Dr. Clothing, toys, antiques re-
cords, baby bed, TV, high chair
and other assorted items. 8:30
a. m. till 8:00 p. m. Saturday,
September 20. 5-20-C
BLACK TOY POODLE puppies.
Also half size metal bed. Phone
733-7941. S-22-C
ROOMS for college Nnm Air-
conditioned, private entrance.
2 blocks from University. Call
753-4828. S-22-C
ELECTRIC refrigerator and gas
range. Phone 733-8690. S-19-C
FORTY ACRES of Kobe Jap
hay. Call 489-3691. S-19-P
WOOD BURNING heater, Ash-
ley. Jacket cover. Cali 753-8190.
S-19-P
S2' a 52' GARNER mobile home
with washer and dryer and
completely carpeted. Phone 75$-
63711. S-19-P
POSITION NEU=
DESIRE position as secretary,
clerk-typist. Business school
graduate Insurance firm back-




has opening in Murray for





PERMANENT job opening for
male at Thurmond Feed Mill.






Apply in Person Orgy
B1LBREY'S CAR &
HOME SUPPLY
' 210 E. Main
WILL CONTRACT new bons's.
General repair wort and addi-
tions. Phone 753-3/106.
Oct-10-C
STUD SERVICE, mcc register-
ed Boston Terrier. Phone 753-
5725.
WILL DO baby sitting in my
home. Phone 753-4589. S-20-C
Phone 753-5502
letheier COO a. a. and
5:00 o. as.
CARS WASHED and waxed.
Cleaned inside Call 753-1323.
S-24-C
WILL baby rat diy or night
in my home. Phone 753-7503.
S412,-C
PROFESSIONAL Carpet clean-
ing in your own home. Also
floor stripping and rewaxing.
For free eetimete call MURRAY
CARPET AND FLOOR CARE,
753-7366 or 436-2103.
H-S-22-P
Emil Estate Far isle
DUPLEX 3-bedroecos, on one
aide, 2 bedrooms on the other
side.
3-BEDROOM, central beat and
air, all carpet, on Kirkwood.
IN EAST Y MANOR, 3 bed-
rooms, central hest and air.
ON SUNSET Blvd., 3 bedrooms
beautiful den.
ON AF-141d()NT, 3 bedroom,
central heat and air.
LOW PRICED house with beau-
tiful kg on North 113th Street.
REAL CUTE 3-bedroom in Bag-
well 1111201%
3-BEDROOM in Meadow Green
Acres, central heat.
4-BEDROOM on College Terrace,
central heat and air.
3-BEDROOM on South 11th with
income apartment.
2-BEDROOM, central beat and
air, 2 baths, on Shady Lane.
INCOME PROPERTY on Mil-
ler, private entrance upstairs.
3-BEDROOM on Sha•Wa Court,
central air.
4-BEDROOM on Magnolia, cen-
tral heat and air.
4-BEDROOM on South 7th, full
basement with fireplace.
IN GATES13OROUGH, two 3-
bedrooms with central heat and
air.
4-BEDROOM on Johnson, cen-
tral beet and air, 2 baths. ,
4-BEDROOM in Canterbury. See
this French Provincial.
3-BEDROOM on ..13031011111.
nis one is a imigskt.
3-BEDROOM On Story, centisi
beat and air.
3-BEDROOM on Keeneland, cen-
tral heat and air.
IN KINGSWOOD, 3-bedroom,
central heat and air, all carpet.
DUPLEX on Dodson, 3 bed-
rooms on each aide.
BEAUTIFUL 3-bedroom in
Kingsanod, central beat and
air.
46 ACRES of real fine cropland,
% mile from Murray.
135 ACRES on Irvin Cobb Road.
60 ACRES north of Penny.
20 ACRES in bottom near Mur-
ray.
2-ACRE LOT on Penny Road,
1% miles from Murray.
3-ACRE LOT on Penny Road,
3% miles from Murray.
3-ACRE LOT on Hazel High-
way, 5 miles from Murray.
ZAGRE LOT on Hazel High
way, 5 miles frxn Murray.
80 ACRES 5 miles southwest of
Lynn Grove.
REAL NICE 3-bedroom frame
in Almo.
WE HAVE building lots in wet
sections' of Murray.
FINE HOME on 8 acres of
land, 1 mile from Murray. Has
3 shop buildings and small lake.
WE NEED new listings. Call us
for an appraisal of your pro-
perty, no coat to you until we
sell. We appreciate your con
fide rice.
WILL KEEP children in my
home for working mothers. Call
733-3855. S-22-C
FEMALE HELP WANTED
CHILDREN back to school?
Turn those spare hours into
dollars. Sell Avon's Christmas
gift line to neighbors. Call or
write, Mrs. Evelyn L. Brown,
Avon Mgr. Dist. 440, Shady
Grove Road, Marion, Ky. 42064,
phone 865-3363. S-19-C
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs come by or call GUY
SPANN REAL ESTATE AG-
ENCY at 518 West Main, Na-
tional Hotel Building. Business
Phone 75-7724. Home Phone:
Guy Spann, 733-2587; Louise
Baker, 753-2409; Onyx Ray, 753-
8919; Gary Young, 753-8109.
H-1TC
LOST or Stolen. A female Beag-
le Houhd and four three-months
old puppies. Is wearing collar
but no tag. 11 anyone has any
information on these dogs con-
tact Johnny Williams at Harris
Grove or call 435-5352.
S-22-C
NICE SLEEPING rooms for
boys, one block from campus
Phone 753-6425 or 753.5962.
Sept. 30-C
GUITAR LESSONS
'2.00 Per Lesson - Sign Up Now!
at
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
Dixieland Center Telephone 753-7575
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
KENTUCKY Distr:butarship ne-
ver before offered. Achieve in-
dependence with your own busi-
ness as a Kentucky state dis-
tributor for nationally adver-
tised products. You will be part
of a new growing Franchise
system. Profits are unlimited
now and you will be building
a handsome ,income for the next




for college boys. Phone 753-
7381 days, 753-5108 after 5:00,
pm. Trc
UNDER CONSTRUCTION, a
well designed interior and ex-
terior 3-bedroom brick with 2
large baths, fireplace in the
family room, built-in applian-
ces in the kitchen, double ga-
rage plus a storage area, and
a blacktop driveway included.
This home is bargain priced at
$27,000. You may select your
own color scheme.
AN OLDER frame home that
needs repair. Located on a
beautiful wooded lot 100' x
450'. See this place and make
us an offer.
JUST OUTSIDE the city limits,
a full basement with 3 bed-
rooms, bath, and a 3-car ga-
rage. Ideal for a car repair or
clean up shop.
190 ACRE FARM near New
Concord. Well fenced, n e w
pump and well. Excellent cat-
tle farm.
INCOME PROPERTY: A 9-room
frame house with 5 bedrooms,
3 baths. Located near the Cam-
pus and presently leased for
over $3,000 per year. Large
wooded lot.
INCOME PROPERTY: Large
house located on North 16th,
across from the University. The
house has a good heating system
and is in a good state of re-
pair. This property could easily
be converted into a tri-plea
and its large corner lot offers
ample parking space for rent-
ers.
AN EXCEPTIONAL lake cabin
located in Panorama Shores.
Excellent design, full size base-
ment, very nice and air condi-
tioned, wooded lot. Contains
1520 sq. feet of floor space and
is priced at only $11,800.
WE HAVE MANY excellent
building lots in desirable lo-
cations; several are wooded.
Come by our office at 502 Ma-
ple or call us at any time to
discuss your Real Estate needs.
We appreciate your business.
TUCKER REALTY & Insurance
Co., 502 Maple Street, Murray,
Kentucky, Phone 7334342;
Home phones: Donald R. Tuck-
er, 753-5020; Bobby G. Grogan,
753.4978; W. Paul Dailey, Jr.,
753-8702.
Lil' Abner
NICE ROOM, single or double
for boys. One block from Camp
us. Private parting. Phone 733-
6243. S-19-C
VISIT University Heights Mobile
Homes Park on North 16th St.,
only two minutes from Campus.
Wide completely paved streets,
natural gas and cab levisicrn
available. We have two 1968
mobile homes for rent and we
also have a limited number of
spaces available. For addition-
al information phone 753-6565
or 753-7770. S-20-NC
ROOMS for college boys. Pri-
vate entrance. 107 North 17th
Phone 753-7408 after 4:00 p. m.
Trc
HOUSE for college boys. Three
bedroms, living room, kitchen
and bath. Phone 753-3040.
S-23-NC
UNFURNISHED four-room a-
partment, electric heat. One
block from Murray State Uni-
versity. Phone 753-6102 or 753-
. S-19-C
TWO HOUSE TRAILERS: one
$30.00 month. One $60.00 mon-
th. Also k4 for private trailer.
Can 436-2323. 5-20-C
THREE-ROOM furnished apart-
ment, electric heat and air con-
ditioning. No children. Phone
753-1311. 5-20-P
DUPLEX APARTMENT, one
block from University. Each
apartment completely furnish-
ed. For married couples or four
students. Including cooking fa-
cilities. Phone 753-2649.
S-20-C
NEW DUPLEX apartment, fur-
nished or unfurnished, two bed-
rooms. Couple or couple and
one child. Phone 753-4599 af-
ter 3:30 p. m. 5-20-C
SINGLE ROOMS upstairs at
1113 Olive Street. Electric
heat, refrigerator privilages.
Phone 753-1503. 5-20-C
ROOMS for two boys $25.00 per
month. 224 South 15th., 753-
5974. S-25-C
MALE HELP WANTED
NEED MONEY? Sell Knapp
Shoes, part or full-time. No
investment. High mmissions
plus bonus. Write fS R. A. Di.
Marti°, Knapp Shoes, Brock-
ton, Maas. 02402. 8-20-C
IF THAR'S ONE TIAING Al-4 DESPISES
T's A LOSER!! SO WE  
ThROUG14,Me10011!!
tlY OWNER: 3-bedroom brick
house with income apartment
on South 11th. Telephone 733-
2987. TIC.
HOUSE AND 5 ACRES, 3-bed-
room brick with enclosed ga-
rage. Located within 4 miles of
Murray.
THREE (3) NEW brick homes,
all well located. Priced from
$18,300 to $26,500 and avail-
able immediately.
IN HAZEL, 2-bedroom home
with bath. Full price of $5,500.
HOME AND TRAILER Part,
completely and attractively fur-
nished living quarters with 10
space licensed trailer park. Lo
rated approximately 1 mile from
1(y. Lake.






at 9:00 a.m., at
Corvette Lanes
All interested Junior League
bowlers, ages 8 through 18,
are invited.
1./1AL ESTATE FOR SALA
BY OWNER: Three-bedroom
house with study and garage,
kitchen and den combination.
Phone 753-4763. S-20-C
QUALITY constructed 3-bed-
room frame home in Keene.
land SubdiviSion•Very spacious
family room and kitchen with
all appliances. Carpeted thro-
ughout, 114 baths. 1 year old
and has been kept like new.
JUST LISTED, a 3-bedroom
frame in very good condition.
Utility room, carpets and drap-
es. Central air conditioning. Al-
so a real nice 20' x 60' build-
ing with a garage, centrally
heated. Ideal for almost any
kind of home workshop. Phone
or see us today for details.
2-ACRE TRACT near Lynn-
hunt Resort. Good building
site with plenty of blacktop
frontage.
45 ACRES with good govern-
ment approved pond. Only $4,-
350
85 ACRES with 34 mile black•
top frontage. Suitable for farm-
land, subdividing or develop-
ment. Leas than $150 per acre.
92 ACRES with approximately
1,200' blacktop frontage. Woven
wire fence and creosoted posts
around entire farm. Less than
$300 per acre.
2-BEDROOM HOME near ele-
mentary school. Low down pay-
ment to qualified buyer.
TO BUY, see us. TO SELL, list
with us.
FULTON YOUNG Resift', 4tI,
and Staple Streets. Office phone
753- 7333. Home phones: Fulton
Young 753-4946, R. B. Patter-



















Auction Held Rain or Shine
I
HAPPINESS is a clean rug!
Professional maintenance, Box
672, Calvert City, Ky. Phone
443-6823. Let us shampoo your
rug. 8-20-C
1967 AUSTIN-HEALY 8,000
Mark Ill. White convertible,
mint condition. Will consider
any reasonable offer. Phone
753-4998. 8-194
1964 PONTIAC, Grand Prix. All
powfr and air. Extra clean.
$650.00 _Phone 436-2323 5-19-C
1962 IMPALA four door sedan,
six cylinder, automatic trans-
mission, power steering and
brakes. Phone 753-2836. 3-19-P
1962 FORD station wagon.
Phone 753-8243 after 6:00 p. m.
S-20-C
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my thanks -
to my many friends and relat-
ives for the many cards, let-
ters, flowers, and gifts that I
received while I was a patientl
in the hospital.
Mrs. Vera Hutchens




Wbod will make a rare tele-
vision appearance when she
plays guest star on the Herb
Alpert musical special slated for
NBCOct: 29.
A bit of Liz
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)-Eliza-
beth Taylor will take a surprise
Ut-rike- appearance in II%SalEW










Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day.








P hone 7 S1J, 1 4
lime out
HOLLYYOOD (UPI)-Lurene
Tuttle, featured as nurse Hannah
Yarby in the Julia" video serial,
will- take leave-a aVsence to
convalesce frbm recent surgery.
U.N. GENERAL ASSEMBLY OPENS - The United Nations Gen-
eral Assembly convenes for the 24th time with the future of
the international organization in jeopardy. The foreign min-
isters of the Big Four are Michael Stewart of the United
Kingdom upper left), Maurice Schumann of France (lower
left), William Rogers of the U.S. (upper right) and Andrei
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PAPPYil- OH,'-/0' SHORE
LARNIED ME A LESSON -








FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER 19 1_969‘r Guard Fired In Wake
Of Escape At Prison
EDDYVILLE, Ky., Sept. 18—
A prison guard who was sta-
tioned on a tower near where a
prisoner escaped Wednesday has
been discharged after admitting
he fell asleep for a short time
while on duty, prison officials
said today.
Larry Paul Tidwell, a guard
at that Kentucky State Peniten-
tiary here, was stationed on the
tower by the outer compound
when convicted murderer Cline
Brown apparently was hidden,
REMEMBER Gabriel Heatter
and his "There's good news
tonight" over the radio?
Well, here he is in Miami
Beach, .Fla., marking Ms
80th birthday.
officials said. Brown cut through
the fence sometime during the
early morning hours near by the
tower where Tidwell was post-
ed, they said.
When questioned as to how
this could have happened, Tid-
well admitted he was asleep for
a short period of time, accord-
ing ko the prison's official re-
port. As a result of the disclos-
ure, Tidwell has been dismissed
effective immediately, according
to the report.
Brown still is at large after
making his escape at some time
between the hours of 12:15 and
1:30 a.m. Wednesday by cutting
strands of barbed wire on the
compound fences with a small
pair of pliers or wirecutters, ac-
cording to the prison warden,
John Will Wingo.
Brown, imprisoned for the
murder of a Paducah liquor
store employe in 1967, was
missed by prison guards about
5:30 p.m. Tuesday. Wingo said
he hid somewhere in the com-
pound during a recreation pa
hod.
A guard ordinarily is not post-
ed in the outer compound after
the recreation period, but one




Pursuit of Happiness" rounded
out its cast with Arthur Hill,
Herifi:



























































Petite & Junior Dresses - Lingerie
Dressy Dresses for Misses
Hose & Panty Hose
Sportswear












(Continued Pram Page One)
industrial education; and Miss
Jimmy Stephenson, Mrs. Shir-
ley Spratt, Mrs. Mary S. Cloud,
Miss Laraine Guyette and Miss
Helen Basel, department of
nursing.
School of Arts and Sciences:
Dr. Robert G. Johnson, Michael
E. Porter, Dr. Charles G. Smith,
Dr. C. D. Wilder and Mrs. Mar-
garet Wilkins, department of
biology; Dr. Joseph Hendon, de-
partment of chemistry; Robert
McGaughey, Peter Sweers, Dr
James Biggs, Raymond Carter
and Dr. A. C. LaFollette, de-
partment of communications.
Mrs. Grace Andrews, Dr. Jer-
ry Herndon, Charles Rang and
David Worley, department of
English; Dr. William 0. Pres-
son and A. L. Willis, depart-
ment of health, physical edu-
cation, recreation and athle-
tics; Dr. Robert Burke, Colin
Ferguson, Hugh Lawson and
Thomas Plastino, department et
history.
Mrs. Pat Fain and Dr. Gary
Jones, department of mathe-
matics; Lt. Col. William R.
Swan, Maj. Earl C. Horan, Sgt,
George Parker, SSC William F.
Jones, SSC Arthur Watts and
Sgt. Solomon Batoon, depart-
ment of military science; Dr.
Bertrand Bell and Ernst Schor-
rig, department of modern for-
eign languages; Dr. Richard
Klein, department of physics;
and Dr. Elmer Oettinger, de-
partment of social sciences.
School of Fine Arts: Dr. Joe
N. Prince, dean; Larry E. Ed-
man and Robert D. Manley, de
partment of art; Donald T. Mid-
dleton, department of drama;
and Adrian Ketcham, Patrick
Z.- MeGuffey and Mrs. Marie
Taylor, department of music.
School of Business: Donald
Baker, Eric J. Burton, Edward
Olcott and Gene LOViCIS, depart-
ment of ----eeeoueting; David
Adams, department of business
education; Dan Harrison, de
partment of economics; Jerry
Upton, department of manage-
ment; and Robert Menzies, de
partment of marketing.
School of Education: Mrs. Pat-
ricia Williams, department of
educational services; Dr. Rob-
ert W. Collins and Dr. Joe
Green, department of second-
ary education; Dr. James Car-
lin, Miss Janice Hooks and Dr.
Barr Taylor, department of
elementary education; Dr. E.
Machree Agee, Gilbert Mac-
vaugh, Dr. Thomas Posey and
Dr. Howard Runyon, depart-
ment of psychology.
Homer Allen, Mrs. Joan Arn-
old, James Frye, Mrs. Anne
Hoke, Mrs. Patsy McClellan and
William Wilson, University
School; and Miss Jetta Culpep-
per, Mrs. Eva Ross and Ytishin
Yoo, Library.
SEEN & HEARD . .
FOUR LANE .
(Carit'cued Front Pose One)
Glenn Doran, president of the
Peoples Bank, Joe Dick, presi-
dent of the Bank of Murray and
others spoke for their organ
aation, or firm, endorsing the
four-laning project.
Doran said that the widened
Main Street would provide ade-
quate transportation for t h e
west side of town, would take
care of the anticipated increas-
ed volume of traffic, and would
be the first step in paving thei
way for the upgrading of High-
way 94.
Dick said that the central
business area is the nucleus of
the city and this four-laning
would preserve it and help it
to grow.
Dr. Sparks told the group
that the Board of Regents of
the University had endorsed
this widening project as being
advantageous to the entire city.
He reported that there are
over 7,000 automobiles regist-
ered at the university now and
that this will increase greatly
as the university census grows.
Robert Moyer told the large
group that Tappan endorsed
the project and that he would
like to "see dirt moved as
quickly as possible".
Mr. Scott gave an opportun-
ity for everyone present to
voice an opinion.
A. W. Russell, representing
a number of business men, told
the crowd that the business
community heartily endorsed
the project and it was their
opinion that a four laned Main
Street was vital to the continu-
ed growth of the downtown
area.
The proposed four-laning will
extend from Sixth Street to
Sixteenth Street.
A number of residents of
Main Street were present at
the hearing, however no one
voiced an objection to the four-
BLAST'S BIG DIPPER
PAHUTE MESA, Nev. (UPI)
— A circular section of the
desert floor 200 feet in diameter
collapsed Wednesday above the
point where a huge under-
ground nuclear blast displaced
10 million tons of rock.
The Atomic Energy Commis-
sion said no radiation leaked
into the atmosphere when the
earth settled 15 to 20 feet below
the surface of the mesa at
ground zero,
Aftershocks from the test
Tuesday still jiggled seismo-
graphs today. The tiny tern-
blors were expected to continue
for several weeks,
Inter-Club Ted Kennedy
(Cantinssed Prom Page Onel
1:00 — Macon Blankenship,
Jim Payne, Jitulo Polly, and Bob
Johnson.
No. 10 Tee
11:30 — Sal Matarazoo, Ru•
dell Parks, M. C. Garrott, and
Bill Read.
11:40 — Matt Sparkman, John
Watson, and Max Walker.
11:50 — Purdom Lovett Dan
Edwards, Bill Seale, and Jack
Keene.
12:00 — Keys Moody, Vern-
on Cohoon, Ted Lawson, and
Tommy Carroll.
12:10 — Rickey Jones, John
Belote, and Karl Converse.
12:20 — L. K. Pinkley, Jim
Converse, and J. D. Rayburn.
12:30 — Don Grogan, Jim
Bryan, Howard Koenen, and
James Buchanan.
12:40 — Jerry Upton, Jr.
3arrison, Jack Blackwell, and
Vim Weaver.
12:50 — Fred Pogue, Hillard
Rogers, Paul Ragsdale, and
dames Ward.
FLY THE COSTLY SKIES
WASHINGTON (1.1130— Unit-
ed Air Lines has asked the Civil
Aeronautics Board for its
second tare increase of the
year, United asked for an
increase based on a flat charge
and mileage formula which the
CAB previously approved, Un-
der the requested increase,
united said its first class fare
between Chicago and New York
would go from $50 to $55 while
coach fare would rise from $39
to $44.
HURRY WHILE THEY LAST
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass.
(UPI)— The advertisement in
Wednesday's Vineyard Gazette
read: "fifty acres of pristine
countryside, rolling, wooded
and complete privacy, Charm-
ing house of Japanese in-
fluence, perfectly adapted to its
setting." The price: $1.6
million.
An accompanying advertise-
ment offered a "more tradition-
al" house on 30 acres for only
$1.1 million': It said adjoining
properties "may be purchased
separately."
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The Galilean telescope, nam-
ed for the great Italian scien-
tist Galileo, was actually in-
vented by Hans Lippershey of
Holland.
(Continued Pram Page One)
war, and more liar.
"The harsh fact of the mat-
ter is that despite the election
of 1968, despite the promises of
a new President and some new
officials, despite new rhetoric,
the war in Vietnam ia virtually
unchanged."
Kennedy called Nixon's Viet-
nam policy "the discredited pol-
icy of the past."
"Our leaden heed the milks-
ry advisers who say that in six
months or a year we will have
gained an overwhelming ;Awn-
tage on the battlefield," he
mad.
"And our officials heed the
political advisers who say we
must wait out new internal
developments in the North to
get a better deal at the negot-
iation table."
Remedy deecribed the pre-
sent Saigon regime as "a cor-
rupt and repremive government
which has refused to allow the
many non-Communion; of South




(UPI)-- A thief stole a $2,880
painting, Rorbert Motherwell's
"Beside the Sea", from the liner
Queen Elizabeth 2 art gallery,
police said Wednesday.
They said it was the first
theft from the gallery, which
the ship's owner, Cunard line,
said was the first floating art
shop,
A HELPING HAND — Murray State University R••
&strip, Wilson Gantt pauses during registration procedures
Tuesday to advise Carolyn Craig, a senior from Hazel ma-
boring In business administration, on a class schedule pro-
Slam. More than 7,500 students are impacted to register for
the fall teem at the University
(Photo by Wilson Woolley)
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)—WaltDisney Productions has organiz-
ed a new motidn picture arm
dedicated to education films,in addition to cinema projects
for business, industry and the
government.
Connors as straight man
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)—Mike
Connors, who stars in his own
television show "Mannix," will
turn straight man on a visit to
the Red Skelton show next
winter.
(Continued From Page One)
would widen Main Street if
elected and it appears he in-
tends to do just that.
We know that several business
people along this route will suf-
fer some damages, but did you
know that not one of them ob-
jected?
Thanks, fellows for having the
vision to see what the needs
of Murray will be ten years
from now.
Traffic on Main wiU be doub-
led in ten years. By 1990 it is
estimated that 18,000 cars a
day will pass along Main Street.
Today there are '7,000 per day
using this street by actual sur-
vey.
Think what will happen ten
years from now when the en-
rollment at MSU will be at Jesse
14,000, and most of them will
have a car.
It seems as though a long
sought for project is coming
to fruition.
CARRY— HOME MOONDUST
WASHINGTON (UP I)— Rep.
George A. Goodling, R-Pa., has
introduced a bill to provide
each state with its own piece of
moon rock or pile of moon dust.
The bill would allow the space
agency to enter into agree-
ments with individuals gover-
nors for moon particles to be
put on permanent display at




Channel 4 channel S Channel II
FRIDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
-00 News: Wthr.; Sots News; Wthr.1 Soorls New, wthr Sots.:30 Hlah ChaPerrel Golden Team of Let's Make • Deal7 :00 High Chaparral Football Ethics in COMITY'S!:30 Name of the Game Ganef Pyle. liFmC Ethics in Congress
▪ :110 Name of the Game movie:mo :x Name of the Came "Beach Piety"
Judd for the Defense
Judd for M. Defense
aa, :CO Ole Natheille Music Movie
71, :30 Del Reeves Show movie
The Dick Cavett Show
The Dick Cavett Show
10 To tfirad=r tc= Perry NewsI 4Vathr. Snorts News Wthr, ; SportsMovie:













:CO Heckle 1 Jerk).
:311 Show
:NI Here's the Grump
:30 'The Pink Panther
111 tf. R., Psdnsful -
:;110 Banana Sp.sis
A 10 adventu. e 'Our
sia :30  Underdog
-
11 :OS Nehmen Troorwi.311- Special






*Gad Runner Cattonoteo CatsDastardly I Manley Cattonociga Cats 
P;n4-eirse Pltsted— - Hog Wfteeil-Seociby Dec. Mere The New* Berl
Tlte WON Comedy Sky Harehe
Hour Adv. ot Gulliver










:IS WNW, Pooeve Show Inchon, vs.:30 "Tatum Escape'!" SkoOPY KenePCIre._ _ 
:011 /NOV* , Mister Mega*:30 Mister Roberts Sportive Lae
NCAA Fact-tail
P‘CAA Footfall• :00 Baseball Chateaus -
35 Baseball.3 : NCAA FootballFall City FINN.. Shoe NCAA Footbeli
A 00 Baseball Turn Op Woe* World of :molt :30 Baseball Turn On YYKle World Of Snort,
Olt Baseball Amer Col Show Wide World of SPCrh
Pridter Wiqcner Sh CBS (or sc News AiliStar Wrestling
SATURDAY EVENING PRDWIAMS
x-6:30 p.m. Ch. 4 An all-new show w1M a long-time favorite.
ANDY WILLIAMS premieres with PETULA CLARK, DON HO,
and BLOOD, SWEAT, AND TEARS. 
e or ,t.fer lall Sh,w Newt. Wilt, Sccri, A Star Wresti.ngla 30 The Andy YVIII.orn‘ leo.* St,,w The Cel,ng Came
x-7:30 p.m. Ch. 4 L. A. Isiheir heaU MARTIN MILNER and Kent
MCCORD star as patrolmen who help a hostile youngster get
back on the right track.
.1 CO Shoe Jackg rason Show the Neselyeito Gem,
• if *Cam 1,; MY Three Sene LIM, FTC! Nelk SlIcwr 
x-8 p.m. Ch. 4 An American diplomat, en route to America, finds
a beautiful but stubborn stowaway in his room! MAR LON BRANDO
anti SOPHIA 11)REN star
5
8 (1, w.4r 409On'S H Lawrence Welk ShCw.30 Cowles! eromPtif,cest Juncr tiro Johnnv Cash Seer,
• :00 -Wang Kong" Death Valk, Dan Johnny Cosn Show00 .20 Meyer Neves, win, §Lefts Marty Robbins Showii 10 .1(' Newt Minn..Menne. Sill Anderton ShawBilly Walker Show
-a a AO "Whiffertne *erry m...,





NEW 1970 MODELS AT LESS THAN 1969 PRICES!
MODEL 31521M
THE NEWPORT












Admiral Quality Color TV
MGM
12  ;:•05 m°F;01 te 0 Pare*,"All Mire le









x-7:30 p.m, , Ch. 4 BILL COSBY, as Coach Chet Kincaid, finds
himself in a dilemma, with a beautiful new neighbor whose barking
dog robs him of his sleep,
x-9 p.m. Ch. 4 BURL IVES, JOE CAMPANELLA, and JAMES
FARENTINO, as three law partners, face an unusual adversary -
a policeman - as they defend clients In a murder case.
x- 10 p.m. Ch. 4 For a weekend wrapup, join the PROFESSIONALSn A VE DAUGH'TRY. BOB OLSEN, and PAUL EF.1.1,S.
x-Paia advertisement
COMPLETE CLOSE OUT SALE!
DICK & DUNN STORE IN HAZEL
EVERYTHING AT SALE PRICE
ALL T.Y'S,STEREOS & RADIOS SMALL APPLIANCES, ELECT. HEATERS,
RANGES, WASHERS I DRYERS , REFRIGERATORS & FREEZERS
Store Will Be Closed Mon. Tue. & Wed
To Prepare For Sale
" EVERYTHING IN STORE MUST GO"SALE WILL START THURS. AT 9:01.)
THURS. FRI. & SAT. 9-9
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